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TAFT DETERMINED TO CRUSH REVOLUTION
MILITIA

OFFICERS

10 PARTICIPATE
IN

MANEUVERS

DiJ

FRONTIER

portunity it Is said to prove the efficiency of his machinery to carry out
emergency orders.
preExtensive
parations are being made by Surgeon
General Torney of the army to enre
for the 20,000 soldiers being rushed
to the frontier.
"A reserve medical supply," which
contains medical supplies 'for 20,000
troops for three months, will be shipped from St. Louis for San Antonio
tomorrow. Two base hospitals, which
nre the largest used by an army in
the field, are being assembled at St.
Louis from which point they can be

dispatched southward,
In addition to four field hospitals
and four ambulance companies, the
surgeon general is rushing to San An
War Department Sends Invita-tatio- ns tonlo, fourteen regimental hospitals
and three evacuation hospitals.
Ade
to Adjutant Generals quate medical and hospital factilltles
also are being made for the troops,
of All States and Territories
which will be stationed at San Diego,
Cal., and Galveston. Tex.
to Designate Their Men,
Commissary General Sharpe has issued advices to the chief commissaries in the field to provide Tot
TROOPS MOVING TOWARD
the feeding of the troops, and accordFRONT WITHOUT FRICTION ing to advices received at the war department comfortable arrangements
have been made for the soldiers In
respect.
Mimic Naval Attack on Coast of this

Texas and Defense

By

Army

Part of Great War
Game Now in Progress,
to

jn

Be

Morning

Jnurnnl

Jiwlol InwJ

Wire)

Washington, March 9. The scene
with the
nf activity in connection
Mexican
troops
the
of
movement
I"
border has shifted now to the long
line, which they will occupy, una
Washington has become merely
a place for the receipts of reports
.

al

showing the progress of the units
ward their places of rendezvous.

to-
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Announce 'li

Referendum,
Ensenada,

Br Morning Jonrnul Special T.enf J Wln-Fully
March 9.
Mexican, Mex
equipped except as to rifles, 107 Mexicans sent down by the revolutionary
junta In Los Angeles, Joined the insur-recto- s

SPEECH
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Former President Tells Atlanta
Negoes That Education Is
Solution of Negro Problem,
Bpeelnl

Journal

Wire)

Atlanta. Ga., March 9. Theodore
Itoosevelt delivered the first speech
of what he has announced as his last
speech making tour when he talked
today to the negro population of the
city at the Central Avenue Methodist
church.
The great need of technical education among the negroes as a move toward the solution of the race problem
was the keynote of the colonel's talk.
STRICT REGULATION' OF
INDUSTRIAL
Atlanta, On., March 9. Strict governmental regulation of all Industrial
combinations by means of laws which
are not the result of "half baked reforms and are not conceived In the
minds of demagogues playing to the
clamor of Ignorant agitators and a
misled minority of the people," was
urjted tonight by Theodore Roosevelt
in an address before the Southern
Commercial congress.
COMItl-NATION-

COX GUILTLESS OF

CONTEMPT OF COURT
That
banker and
contempt of
court when he criticized Judge Frank
Gorman of the common pleas court
and the grand Jury that Indicted him
for perjury was the finding of two
of three attorneys appointed by Judge
Gorman to Investigate the nrfalrs.
A dissenting opinion was given by
the third member of the committee.
That the Incident Is not closed wag In- dleuted when Judge Gorman
nounced that he would take the
portg tinder advisement. It became
known late today that further sensn-frotlonal Indictments nre Imminent.
March
O.,
I). Cox Indicted
pollticap, did not commit

Cincinnati,

George

nn-T-

"

QQV, CRUCE

RECALLS
FOR TROOPS

ORDER

Oklahoma City. Okln.. Match 10.
The order Issued by Governor
C'ruce tonight assembling three companies of the Oklahoma National
Guard to be held In readiness because
was
of the street car strike here
countermanded early this (Friday)
morning.
The action followed a conference be.
tween Governor Cruce, street railway
officials and representatives of ths
Ktrllirrs.

ROADS STREWN WITH
EMACIATED CORPSES

OOP

Leya and Berthold, Freed From
Restraint of Initative and

MAKING

I

SHORT LIVE

CALIFORNIA

Br Morning

s

EXPLANATION

OF UTOPIA IN BAJA

DREAM

gruesometalesdf

TATOfiS

FAREWELL

'

LONG DELAYED

SOCIALISTIC

field bakery, inck-dintoday.
a large number of bakers and fifteen
Americans,
who consisted
The
oveng has been ordered to San Antonio which is more than ample to largely of memhers of the Industrial
bake bread for 20,000 men.
Workers of the World and who
The scout cruiser Chester has sailed planned to establish a socialistic
from Pensacola, Fla., for Tamplco,
Mcx., and her sister ship, the Salem Is Utopia in Lower California, have all
en route from Pensacola to Galveston, been eliminated from the rebel force.
Tex. Information in regard to the
General Leyva and Simon nerthold,
purpose of these movements
could fully restored to power today, an
not be obtained at the navy depart- nounced their Intention of marching
ment which contented Itself with the upon Ensenada at once. The plan 1b
announcement that they were merely to leave tomorrow night.
Berthold stated that Leyva and he
cruisers.
The first detachments of troops would advance upon Ensenada with
from outside the department of Texas 300 men. The socialist leader was in
Althought he had
to respond to the orders of mobiliza- good humor.
tion at San Antonio have begun to ar- ordered the newspaper men yesterday
rive there, and It Is estimated that by to cross the line and "stny there," he
tomorrow morning the soldiers, even invited some of them tonight to acthose from Montana and Wyoming company his force in the march upon
will have pitched their tents at Fort Ensenada.
Leyva reaffirmed the news of tho
San Houston.
While the war game la regarded as taking of Tecarte at 4 o'clock this
having begun with the Issue of the morning and declares that the fifty
first order Monday night for the men who achieved the capture will
movement of troops. It is expected nt Join in the campaign against En- the war department that it will ,c,"lada
John K. Turner, the writer, disre
neatly a fortnigh t before General
Carter will be able to bcin the ma garded the order of Ouptaln Jlnbcock,
of the United States cavalry, not to
neuvers proper.
The Intervening time will he spent cross the line and attended the har- In properly
disposing of the large ninny meeting of the insurrectos last
number of troops at strategic points; night.
looking after their Equipment; filling
up holes in the ranks and working out
plans of the operations.
It is said that at least one phase
will Involve an attack upon the coast
of Texas by the navy.
Under directions to hold themselGF
ves in readiness for active service with
troops, members of the class of the
United States army medical
school
here, who would have continued their
studies in the higher branches of military hygeine and surgery until June
will be graduated in about two weeka,
two months ahead of time.
A divisional

Before caving for Atlnnta this after
President Taft had a protrated
conference with Senor de I.a Birra,
the Mexican ambassador, and assured
him that the Mexican Kovernment and
people need have no concern as to the
intentions of the United States in this
military demonstration, no matter
what gossip there might he to the
contrary.
The ambassador said he
the
with
was more than satisfied
president's assurances.
It was learned from official sources
that there has been more or less discussion between the state department
nnd representatives of several European nations as to, internal conditions
in Mexico; but It was said thlt
had at no time taken on the
proportions of what the diplomatists
call "representations.
The war department tonight made
public the text of the telegram, which
wub sent today to the adjutent general of the several states, Inviting a
"limited number" of militia officers
to avail themselves oT the opportunity
afforded by the maneuvers for observations and technical study.
The despatch sent by General
Hubert K. Evans, acting chief of the
bureau of militia affairs of the war
department follows:
"The adjutant general of all states MII.ITAKY IH'SIXIXS
MONOPOLIZES WIRF,S
of
and territories and the district
Cheyenne, Wyo March 9. CarryColumbia militia:
"In orrnei tlon with the mobilization ing the machine gun platoon nnd the
wagon train of the Eleventh Infantry
of federal troops fr maneuver purthe first detachment of troops left
poses, I am instructed by the secretary of war to Inform you that the Fort D. A. Kussell at 3 o'clock this
department desires to extend to a afternoon for San Antonio, Tex. The
limited number of officers of the remainder of the regiment will leave
organized militia an opportunity to at- some time tonight, while the engineer
away
tend the maneuvers for purposes of and hospital corps will get
Saturday.
observation and Instruction.
Scenes similar to those witnessed at,
"With this end in view, It Is requested that you furnish this office the opening of the Spanish American
nt the earliest practicable date, a list war todav marked the soldier 'fareof names of officers, line or staff, of wells to the families.
Orders were received from Washthe organized militia of your state
the
whom you recommend for such duty, ington today for a report on
Riving the name of each officer and nmoun of shrapnel and shell ammunirank and arm of service and the pro- tion on hand at the fort. .
Telegraph wires were kept so busy
bable time that he will be able to report and to remain at the encamp- today with business of the war department that commercial and press
ment.
"The department will consider this dispatches were badly delayed.
service as falling; within the provisions of section fifteen of the militia HEAVY RUNS PKLAY
WESTERN THOOP TRAIN'S
law nnd, therefore, the pay and transSan Francisco, March 9. With the
portation of such officers will be defrayed by regular army disbursing of exception of the Fourth provisional
regiment, composed of coast artillery
fleers from the special annual approcompanies from the posts In and
priation for Joint maneuvers.
"It is requested that. In presenting around San Francisco, all of the
the names of these officers you ac- troops, which will compose General
company the request with an estimate Tasker II. Rliss' brigade at San
of their pay aiid transportation to the Diego and enroute to the rendezvous
has
nearest maneuver camp. Inasmuch Thp movement of troop trains
s the accommodations nre limited it been somewhat delayed by heavy rain
will probably be necessary to make throughout the state and the north
selections from the lists presented. const, which have caused many washInformation as to the officers selected outs, but advices tonight Indicate that
satisby the department for this service the trains are now moving
factorily and by tomorrow night Genand the places to which they will
will be furnished later after the eral Bliss' brigade probably will Inlists have been received and acted complete.
upon.
The Fourth pi "visional regiment is
still held under arms at the Presidio
"The extenslveness of the medical
to the army and navy waiting orders from Washington.
equal
In the movement
The navy is moving with
southward Hdds to
the significance of the operations.
celerity.
All the ships which com- The hospital ship Solace, equipped I'rii'i" i,,r , nt ii il iniiii' i squadron
ns a floating inifrmary. will particinre either nt San Diego or enruote
pate In the maneuvers. She will leave
torpedo flotilla is lying In San
waiting orders and the naval
'uantanamo Is a day or two for New
York or Norfolk with eighty sick from transport Hiiffulo will drop down
the battleship fleet now In
Cuban
Mare Island either late tonight
Inmnrmw urlth n fit., ri ell n ent of
waters, and then will be fitted out
ns n floating Infirmary, will prntlel-J"l- n marines from th navy yard, and will
the vessels of Admiral Staunton's here pick up another uetncnmeni
division of the Atlantic fleet, ordered marines from the ltremerton yard.
to C.uantamimo. '
She will then proceed to San Diego.
Tim medical staff of the Prairie
nd l)ixle, the vessels selected to carry ARMORED CRUISERS
he large force of marines to
a
SAIL FOR THE SOUTH
New York, Match 9. The three Ids
has been Increased.
fn the Pacific side, of the eoun-'r- armored cruisers, which for tho last
the Itnrfalo Is receiving
the three days have been loading coal,
marines, which nre being collected stores and ammunition for a hurried
from the barracks along that shore movement
to the gulf of Mexico
f,,r transportation to San Diego, nnd weighed anchor at the naval station
burgeon General Stckes has
Island,
Stnten
taken off Tompklnsvllle,
similar precaution for medical assist- shortly aft"r 4 o'clock this afternoon
ance to the marine on that vessel.
Admiral Bloke Is accepting this op.
(Continued mi iie 3, column 2.)
noon

REBELS ELIMIHAT E

States Determined That

Smuggling of Arms and Men
Across Border Must Cease
and Cease at Once,
PREPARED TO INVADE
MEXICO IF NECESSARY

Prompt Action to Be Taken in
Event of Death of President
Diaz or Other Untoward
Event

in

rm the question
of inl-Judge Donwnrth said that the government must prove that llillman concocted a scheme with intent to defraud; that the scheme Involved the
use of the malls and that llillman
placed or caused to be placed In the
mulls matter designed to further such
scheme.
The question of Intent has heen the
bone of contention throughout the
trial, llillman insisting that he made
all his representations In good faith
and the government must prove that
he had formed r.n elaborate scheme to
defraud purchasers.
m

GOVERNMENT
Two

Republic,

People Facing
Death,
Pestilence

TOWN

Adds to Terrors of Hungry

11

Hordes,
IBy Morning Journal Huerlnl I.ranil Wlr.J
Washington, March 9. More grue-

some stories of the horrors of me
Chinese famine wire reported nt the
state department today from the consul general at Shanghai, who sums up
conditions at the beginning of Febru
ary. One traveler reported passing
thirteen dead bodies in thirteen miles
on the road.
The missionaries tell of the natives
eating cakes made of leaves nnd stems
mixed with millet chaff, which they
buy with the allowance from the government of three cents apiece. The
trees had heen stripped of bark which
had been eaten,
Dr. Cochrane, an American Presby
terian missionary, said that In tfu
whole afflicted region there were two
million starving people,
in one village of a hundred families
d
were dead of hunger and pestilence.
Snow was falling and many were without proper shelter or clothing,
Tho missionaries have attacked the
work of relief with the greatest system nnd directness. The families in
the province of Puchow, for Instance,
were divided Into four classes and
enumerated with this result:
Those who had plenty numbered
17,995: those who could exist till har
vest on what grain they had 209,9,17;
those who had little grain, but would
be in need before the end of Febru
ary 156,301, and those really destitute
in need of immediate relief 1 97.fi 81.
One thousand dollnrs raised by the
of the
Chinese relief commission
chum her of commerce of Cincinnati
was cabled to Shanghai by the Arnrl.
tin Red Cross. The Cincinnati rrllof
a
collected
previously
com mission
hirso supply of provisions now en
army
transport
route to China mi the
Buford.

coin

T

Policy of Printing Return Addresses Continued for Another Four Years; Hitchcock

MILES

BY TERRIFIC

LETS

BIG ENVELOPE

DEMOLISHED

COUNTRY SHAKEN

EXPLOSION

Million

Fearful
United'

lenilrely

Black Powder and Dynamite
Let Go With Flash and Roar
Resembling Earthquake and
Volcanic Eruption,
FEARED MANY LIVES ARE
LOST; ONE KNOWN DEAD

Defends Established Custom, Panics Started and Windows
Broken in Chicago Seventy
(UJ Morning Jouranl Rpet'lul lmt4 Wire)
Miles From Scene of CatasWashington, March 9. Hy affixing
his signature to the contract for the
trophe in Wisconsin Village,

manufacture nnd printing of stumped
envelopes and stamped newspaper
wrappers. Postmaster General Hitchcock put an end for at least four years
to a contest that has been waged Intermittently for more than a quarter

Itati

Ilty Morning Journal Spmiul
Wlral
Pleasant Prairie, Wis,, March 9.
Five powder magazines of the Du
Pont Nemours Powder company, containing ISO tons of finished black
powder and dynamite, exploded at
of a century,
Commenting upon the activities or the plant of the company one mile
northwest of here tonight.
the supporters of the Touvelle meaOne man, K. H. Thompson, a foresure, Mr. Hitchcock, said today:
be dead; Miss
"It has been the uniform policy of man, is known to111.,
of Klgln,
dropped deud of
the poslofflce department to encour
age the use of return address cards heart disease mused by fright; J&n
on all mail mutter In the Interest of people were injured, several hundred
certainty of delivery. The use of the houses In this place were blown down
return nddresses has resulted In an and were so damaged as to be uninten miles
enormous saving of time and expense habitable and buildings
to the government and has facilitated away were wrecked,
government In sending 20,000 troops
The force of the explosion was felt
the mall business of the people. .
to the Mexican border has at last been
niore than 100 miles from here, Its
suggested
been
"It
has
the
that
swept away. The United States has
government, throuxh its contract for effects being evident In broken windetermined that the revolution In the
printing stamped envelopes, Is en- dows as far away us Michigan City,
republic In the south must end. The
upon private, enterprise. As Iml., 190 miles dbtunt. In all tho
croaching
Amerlcnn troop
have been sent to
a
Is scarcely
fact
n function towns along tho shore of Luke Michthere
form a solid military wall along the
to v Michigan
performed by the powtoffle
depart- igan from. Milwaukee
Klu Grando to stop lllibusterlng, and
ment which directly
or Indirectly City, buildings were flu mfWrd anil
to see thnt there is no further smug,..
does not compete with private Interest. windows Kmnshed.
gling of arms and men across the in
The total ditmugn dona outside th
In this particular Instance, however,
ternational boundary
the department does not enter Into plant Itself cannot be estimated ' for
"It Is betieyed that with this source
with private enterprise, many days, but it probably will bo
competition
in
supplies
off
cut
the
of contraband
envelopes nre manufac- several hundred thousand dollars,
because
the
movement
which
surrectionary
has
In this town almost every house
tured
contract with a private
under
generally
for
disturbed conditions
was ruined. All night long the counQN
concern,
which
secured
contract
the
year
nearly a
without accomplishing
try roHds lending to Kenosha from
through competitive bidding.
anything like the formation of a rethis place and from th town of Brismy
accruopinion
benefits
"In
the
speedily
will
sponsible government
jnd
tol were filled with carriages
ing to local printers, If the governcome to a close.
farm wagons carrying people whose
not
have
ment
work
did
this
done
"President Taft, on his way to Atunder Us supervision would be wholly homes hail been destroyed.
lanta and Augusta for a ten days' vaThe plant fortunntely had been
to the resulting emdisproportionate
cation, passed through here at 7:10
lately closed down and only eighteen
postal
and
of
thn
barrassment
service
o'clock tonight,
lie appeared satis-flemen were nt work. All . of
to the business Interests of the counwith the situation. There Is a
with minor Injuries except
ty."
general belief thnt the rapid moveKnglneer Joseph Flynn,
who wns
ment of troops Into Texas and Southblown through a window to thn roof
acern California will so speedily
miigaxltie adjoining.
of a powder
ALASKA
complish Its purpose thnt the net reClarence Brady, superintendent of the
sults In the end will constitute a val- WHITE COAL HEAVERS
plant, was ulso blown to the tup of
uable lesson on quick mobilization of
tlie same magazine and an Instant
an effective flghtim: force that will
Both men wera
later It exploded.
OBJECT TO NEGROES
prove a revelation to the country at
tossed high In the air, Brady escaping
large, to the crlllcg of the army In
unhurt while Klynn sustained fatal
particular, and s Justification of the
How either man escaped
Injuries.
explanations Railroad Officials Make Re
diplomatically worded
from instant death Is unexplained.
that have been given out from official
it is feared ttuit the list of dead
quest for Federal Mediation
sources in Washington.
Is will he made much larger when a
Douglas
of
Island
Camp
to
Is
no lonner a reason
"There
toll Is tnk.'ii of the farm houses with
Which Brotherhood Chiefs
doubt that the sudden move on the
Threatened With Destruc- which (here Is telephone communica
government
Join,
was
Will Refuse to
part of the American
In many of these the wulls
tion.
Howling
Hurricane colla,
tion:
the result of either unofficial repre-- '
and members of the famresentatlons of foreign governments
ilies may he burled In the wreckage.
Fighters,
Fire
Hampers
garding the situation In Mexico or the By Morning Jour, is I Hperlul rented Wlrrl
Of the 700 people living in Pleasant
White
Cincinnati, O., March 9.
Intimation thnt several European
Prairie, it Is believed that fully on
powers were sounding each other as firemen of the Cincinnati, New Orwere Injured hy falling walls or
!.en(il Wlrr hHlf
to the desirability of making repre- leans and Texas Pnelflc railroad lly Morning Jniirnal
particles of (lying glass or stone.
9.
The
March
Alaska,
Juneau,
sentations to the United States at an Queen and Crescent Route) struck
The cause of the explosion Is untown of Douglas, on Douglas Island, known, Tho powder In the glaze
early date.
In response to an order from
tonight
across (lastlneau channel from Juneau room, where the finishing work Is put
"At any rate, the matter was put
of Brotherhood of Locoup to the administration in such n a committee
on bluck blasting powder, was th
Knglnemen. The Is burning. The fire which started
Firemen
motive
and
In a barber shop has already swept first to go, the three black powder
way as to call for the. quickest sort
by
union
after
the
was
taken
action
of
the greater portion of Front street, magazines were next and a dynamlta
this
of action.
The necessity
T. C. Powell,
speed of mobilization was seized up- a long conference with railroad, had and driven by a high wind, Is spread- magazine containing fully three
the
of
ing rapidly. The cold Is Intense, Men
on by the war department as heavenof the explosive came Inst. It
agreement.
sent opportunity to answer critics, failed to result In an
from the Trendwell gold mines are was the dynamite thut did most of the
busy
were
officials
While the union
damage and the effect of which was
both in and out or congress, and that
lighting the flames.
Interpretation was put upon the move- sending out the strike orders, Mr.
The telephone girl In the Douglas felt more than 100 miles a was'.
Washto
Powell dictated a telegram
The magazines contained 8,1)00 kens
ment.
il that the
exchange telephoned Jti
In
the ington In which he asked mediation office Is burning and she would leave of giant powder finished, 2f,000 kegs
"There was little doubt
minds of those officials that the true of the Federal authorities under the the building nt once. Douglas Is the of Kluiit powder unfinished, 150 tons
meaning of the 'maneuvers' soon F.rdmnn nct- seat of the famous Trendwell mines, finished dynamite and 130 tons of
would be known, and the logical InThe union officials upon being In- which employ 2,000 men, and (Super dynamite in process of manufacture.
terpretation, so quickly put upon the formed of this, said they would not intendent Kenzle has ordered all the Ail this went up in the explosion,
one hundred deputy sheriffs have
loin In a request for mediation, hs- - men out
movement of the troops, unquestionof the mines to fight the been sworn
In ami Hie now guarding
ably disconcerted the administration sertlng that their experience had led fire.
It is known that a conthe plant.
from President Tuft down.
them to believe that the men would
the
whipped
high
The
wind has
siderable quantity of powder is still
by such a
"The Washington government
lose rather than gain
large
only
fury
and
channel Into a
en the premises und nobody not an
found Itself confronted by course.
boats are able to go from here to take
company is allowed
the necessity of throwing an army
The strike is duo to a dispute as to assistance to the hurtling town. The employe of the
to approach within two miles of the
along the border Hue of Mexico to the status of negro firemen.
J ne
fightstop the source of supply of arms to union claims that the working agree- - ferry has been loaded with lireJuneau place.
nnd men from
the revolutionists and to be in a po- - ment with the road Is such that the ing uppnrntus
nnd Is attempting to cross the chanThe cause of the explosion Is not
sltlon to Invade Mexico at a moment's j )(1(,ro arfi ineligible to any work
nel to Douglas.
known, and It will he some time be.
,
In the event of the death of
,ralm)
fr(l((n
iow
The
fore it has been determined,
President Diaz or any other untowani
The railroad
yBrd
plant, which covered ISO acres of
REDUCTION IN GRAIN
circumstance which might precipitate
IMm nml ...(,rtM ,hllt
,0r
ground, has been wrecked, only ona
genernl fighting or rioting.
rtegro employes are entitled to proRATES FROM PORTLAND building remaining. This Is one of
"It was represented at the stale de- motion on the same terms us the
the magazines and It ulso Is filled
partment that the United States must
with dynamite.
act and net aulckly if the Monroe white men.
toleaving Cincinnati
All trains
The first explosion took one of ths
Portland, Ore,, March 9. Hates
doctrine was to be maintained. For night
nre fully manned and there were cut In two by the Portland and magazine buildings nnd in quick sucnaturally
elgn Interests In Mexico,
Indications thnt a strike of Asiatic Steamship company today for cession four others followed, the exlook to the United Htates for protec- were few
firemen was In progress.
transportation of wheat from plosions following so quickly, howthe
tion, under that doctrine.
Portland to the far east and H reduc- ever, Hint it scented to be but one.
"The foreign Interests In the
per cent was
The force of thn concussion was
tion of about thltiv-flv- e
CASE OF TOWNSTfF"
however, are not to be commade for carrying flour from Portland terrific Houses, burns and outbuildpared with the American capital InPR0M0TERG0EST0JURY to various oriental ports. The new ings In the Immediate neighborhood
vested there, so, nfter all, the move
tarllf Is 11.50 on wheat and $2.00 n were swept front their foundations as
to bring about more trnnqull conditornado. It hail
ton on flour. Formerly there was a though struck by
tions In Mexico has to do principally
Beattle, Wash., March 9. The rase charge of $3.00 a ton for the transpor- been reported that hundreds of cattle,
with Amerlcnn Interests,
and horses were killed, a telephone
tation of each of these cereals.
"Just What part the Mas govern-m-n- t of Clarence I), llillman, the millionreport from there stating that some
In (lie
has played In recent events has aire lownslle promoter on trial
of them were hurled entirely through
New Aerial KMmI Itecoril.
not yet been disclosed. From time to Federal Court charged with using the
In n barns and residences.
Moiirinelon, France, March
to malls to defraud, hns been given to
time protests have been madn
today with two
It Is reported thnt the town of
Washington regarding the violation of the Jury late today. There nre twenty- - flight In a monoplane
established S liiistol, Wis., ten miles distant, wss
seven counts In the six Indictments to passengers, Nleuport
the neutrality laws on the border.
new record for speed. He covered nearly wrecked, but details were not
flurh protests, however, would not n0 considered by the Jury.
at midnight,
miles nn obiulnable from tin-r,The guilt or Innocence of llillman, (18,5 miles at n speed or
Special t ru inn were hastily gent
Isccordlng
hour.
rests
charge
courts
the
3
4)
to
col,
(Continued on page
(Special tease
WlreJ
March 9. That
the
administration has decided to dissemble no longer Its reasons for the
sudden nnd unprecedented movement
of troops to the Mexican border Is
Indicated by the following dispatch
received tonight from the staff correspondent of the Associated Press who
Is accompanying President Taft on his
Journey to Atlanta.
The dispatch dated Charlottesville,
Va., through which place the president's train pnssed tonight at 7:30
o'clock, is as follows:
"All doubt as to the purpose of the
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is now out. Send for it and note the great values in
Furniture, Rugs, Carpets, Stoves, Ranges and everything
in House furnishings.
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Furniture Co.
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Company

3 cans Colton Tomatoes
6 cans to the customer

25c

have Texas Strawberries, large box . . .
Hawaiian large Pineapples
Old Mexico Tomatoes, lb
Green Beans, lb
Watercress, Cauliflower, Apples, Oranges Bananas.

25c
50c
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Charge of Machine
Gun Almost Annihilated; Both
Sides Have Many Killed;
Fifihting Still inProgress,

Special for Today
M

25c

WE ALWAYS HAVE
THE BEST
canned goods we have everything you want, and will
meet any price. Case lots our specialty.
In meats wc carry the best at all times.
Give us a
trial and get meats that you will enjoy. Nice Turkeys,
Ducks and Chickens. Eastern and California Fish, Seal-shiOysters.
Call and look us over and see what we have to offer.
The largest and best assorted stock in the city.
In
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Our ever increasing trade

sustains our belief.
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WE SELL FOR CASH
ONLY

C. & A. Coffee Co.
rilOXB

10. 1911.

sence of our men of war near the
scene of conflict, it also was decided
by Mr. Cleveland to suspend the custom, which had prevailed In time of
peace, of sending naval vessels now
and then to Cuban waters.
"In 18!o1 I think it was, our counsel general at Havana, General
h
Lee, made an earnest appeal to
me as secretary of the navy to station
a ship In the harbor of Havana, to
enable him more efficiently to protect American citizens. I could not
favor the plan, believing that the presence of an American warship would
be a disturbing 'factor."
Mr. Herbert said he pointed out to
General Lee that the Incapacity of
the little Central American states to
protect American Interests Justified
the sending of warships to those
waters, hut that to pursue such a
course In regard to a Spanish colony,
"when Spain, en important state, was
claiming that she could and would
put down the rebellion and protect
our Interests, would give offense to
that country and her loyal adherents."
Mr. Herbert added that Mr. Cleve
land upheld him In this view nnd
"kept the peace with Spain."
"When Mr. McKinley came Into of
uce, air. Herbert goes on to say. "a
conference took place with the San-is- h
minister here, Mr. de Lome. Who
suggested the change It Is not for me
to say. but the result of that con
ference was that Spanish American
warships onee more exchanged visits.
The Vizcaya anchored for a time In
York harbor, where, it Is understood
our authorities carefully guarded her.
lrcal sentiment being strongly
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Kl I'hso, Tex., March 9. A special
to the Time tonight report Hie bat
tle of Ciisas flrande still In progress.
The force
of Madero,
after bein
routed Montlay, returned Tuesday and
renewed the attack, recapturing the
city, but still havInK to liht ff"" he
poselon of It. Madero'a force are
under the command of Colonel Oarrla.
The federals are commanded by Colonel Cuellur and Valdes.
The American company remitted
by Captain Har- at Villa Ahtimada
rlnKton, embrHclna; sixty men and In
charRp of Madero'g machine Run, was
annihilated, (Iftepn being
almost
killed fnd thirty five taken prisoners
hv the federal, every one nf the captive belnff tvtiunijed.
The loxa on both sides ha been
heavy, running well up Into the hun-

15c
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FIFTEEN AMERICANS
LOSE LIVES IN BATTLE

Hugh Trotter Market
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LONG DELAYED EXPLANATION OF MOVEMENT
OF TROOPS

PAPERS
Company Has $100,000 Capital; J. E. Saint, E. A, Mann,
F. A. Hubbcll, J. Venable and
G. F. Albright, Stockholders,
(Special DUputrh to the Morning J.inriiulj
Santa Fe, N. M March 9. Incor-porath- m
papers of the Herald Pub- lishing company were filed today In
the office of Territorial Secretary
Jaffa. The company is capitalized at

$100,000, divided into one thousand
shares of f 100 each. Its principal
place of business is Albuquerque and
the agent in charge is Edward A.
Mann. The company is to engage in
publishing
a general printing and
business and will Issue a daily news- paper called the Albuquerque Evening
Herald; The incorporators and direc- tc rs for the first three months are
Joseph E. Saint, Edward A. Mann,
Frank A. Hubbell, John Venable and
The company!
George F. Albright.
starts business with a paid in capital
of $3,000, $1,000 each being sub-- !
scribed by Joseph E. Saint, Edward
A. Mann and Frank A. Hubbell.
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Swift's

Premium Hams,
per lb. . . . 18c
Swift's Premium Bacon,
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Swift's
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lb.

.
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.
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Bacon

small cut, per lb. .27c
Prices Oats 3 pkgs. 25s
Case

Eggs
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parts of the country

to Kurt Sam
Houston, discussed
plans fur the
mam uvi rs.
The tirst of the three months' stay
of the troops in Texas will be devoted, Major General Carter said, to
camp routine and the two nienths following to maneuver!.
i'.rigadier General A. I.. Mills will
have a force of 4.0ilil men at Galveston, Major General Caller said, and
sometime during the maneuvers the
smaller force there will be assailed in
mimic warfare by the larger body.
Major General Carter declined to
discuss the movement of the troop,
from any viewpoint other than the
proposed maneuvers. He cautioned
interviewers not to iuote him as having said a "single word" on the situation in Mexico.
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Gold Dust
has countless uses
Iook at your
look at your

tooth-brus- h;

hair-brus-

your, sponges

and

h,

through m a

microscope. .
You will f nd for " more
GOLD DUST in a hurry.
GOLD? DUST 'hot only
cleans, but it sterilizes," and
you need a package in every
bath-rooas much as you do
in every kitchen, in every
laundry and in every pantry.
Make an inventory , i An
uuin
by room, ot the things
UOLD DUST will do for
you and you will find many
new places where you can
"Let the GOLD DUST
Twins do your work."
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Jack Miller Gets
Years
for Robbery and Louis Perez
Gets Indeterminate Sentence
for Wife Murder,
In the

Iilstrlct
Court In Los I.unas yesterday. Jack
Miller, charged with robbing John
general nivrrhandiae store
Pecker
Judge M. t.
waa arraigned before
Mechem, pleaded guilty, and was sentenced to serve three years In the
territorial penitentiary. I anils Perei,
Indicted on a charge of murdering
Val-iic-

ia

N-

Bint

-

nie. le.fcjr .Summer, Odiiidl s

County

1

VLV

:

4v

V

t
-

RITTER ONCE

y

not less than five nor more than ten
years.
The rase of the Territory
versus Cordova. Indicted for rape at
Casa Colorado In 1904, wa taken up

late yesterday afternoon
tinued at n night session.
will go to the Jury today.

& 7.-

-

'iff.

ii you could see cotton grow
ing :n the field in all its purity- see the various processes by which
the oil is extracted and refined
could be made to realize that from Cottonfieldto Kitchen
a, human hands never touch the oil from which Cottoene
is made, you would realize why Cottokne is more
wholesome and healthful than lard ever can be.

and conThis case

Court convened last Monday. Judge
Mechem presiding. The grand Jury

wiig

:.

empanelled. Instructed and has

A number of
been working since,
motions in civil cases were made dur
ing the week, criminal ensea being
taken up for the first time yesterday.
It Is expected that the ae of Gross.
Kelly A Co., and the Hank of Commerce versus the Helen Mercantile
company will be taken up Saturday
Thl Is a case In which the defendant
company is fighting the question of
the appointment of a receiver. Mann
and Venn tde are attorney for the
plaintiff, and Col. W, M. Berger Is
counsel for the Belen Mercantile Com-thebeing Nelll P. Field, Felix Lester, Isaac ftarth, M. V. Vigil, P.. H.
Ityan, H. P. Owen. K. A. Mann, A. A.
F.lfego flaca. Attorney W.
Sedlllo,
M. Merger of Helen was also In Ios
Ltinas on court matters yesterday.
The court official at the preaent
session are Judge M. C. Mechem, District Attorney E. A. Mann, Stenographer Marry P. Owen, Interpreter
Stapleton, Sheriff P.uperto
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COTTOLENE is Guaranteed
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DEFEATED SAYS
GOVERNOR
Returns to Santa Fe
Washington; Fate of
Statehood at Special Session

Mr. Mills

From

new-Firs-

t

j

se-n-

ir

-
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,

nt

S

Morning Journal
Job Department

11

Merlal ('nrresponitenre to Morning Journal)
Santa Fe, X. M.. .March 9. That
the plans for statehood, New Mexico's
By
Man Who Has Mania for Break- long cherished dream, have not yet Many Streets Obstructed
been decided upon as far a he is
Mail
Building, Operations;
ing Into Jail, Steals Three aware In regard to the action to be
Service Soon on Railroad to
Hams, Three Bacons and taken ut the forthcoming special seswas a declaration of Governor
sion
Memphis,
Pork Lotf.
Mills In discussing statehood today.
The governor returned yesterday
afternoon from Washington, where he IPpecUl forrespeaileitfe to Morning Journal)
Fred, ratter, who wu released from put In nn
entire month working hard
Tucununri, March 3. Workmen
the county Jail, Wednesday afternoon for the statehood cause. The goverbusy cleaning up the rubbish at
are
tifter hi had been found guilty of nor's wide iicminiritance in political
of Main and Second
with
intersection
Ircles
the
friendship
he
the
and
has
senTown,
Old
In
chlcketig
xtcnllng
the President, postmaster General
by the building opcra-tlon- n
tenced to nerve sixty days, sentence Hitchcock and many others prominent streets caused
Only tinIn this in ijihborlHiod.
being suspended on account of good In the Republican party, enabled him
Is now char
street
of
Main
side
smith
I
to
work.
do
of
dis
In
time
agnln In Jail. This
vasi amount
behavior.
the long pud valiant fight of obstructions, the first time in four
Fred Is charged with udallng three cussing
years, since the original Federal
hams, three sidcH of bacon and n made bv the statehood boosters, Govthe A. ernor Mills was partli ularlv emphatic bank building
ns erected. The norti
chunk of pork loin from
by
Market, .IIH South in his praise of the work done
Komcro Meat
side of the street Is et obstructed by
lU'le-gnt- c
Hitchcock.
General
Postmaster
First street. Vincent Itoinero, of the
Hector
Andrews and Judge A. P. Fall, tho Vorcnlurg hotel nnd
Iteiuero market, reported the tloMIt to
will, be finishwhich
last night. the latter lotid Injj his aid In getting building,
the police ut II o'clock
Thirty minutes Inter Night Marshal Senator Pulley of Texan to help the ed mime time in April. About that
lime. It Is said, work will begin on
Pat O'Grady
lllltcr charg- cause.
Trhlal Prolots.
ing him wlih the robbery.
the opposite, corner on nn addition to
When ar"Statehood would have hern an ac. the Israel building.
rested. Hitter was In the rear of a cnmpllshed
fad today had It not been
This Intersection Is the heart of the
barber shop on South First street,
for the flllbiiiderlng of Senator Owen city and buildings have been In course
the I'.omero market, frying of Oklahoma,
as you have rend In the of
some of the stolen pork loin ever a
contsruction on one of the cornet I
dispatches sent from Washington," since
the town was founded, the
gasoline stove. The officer refused to
governor,
"The affidavits,
National bank building btii
permit Hitler to do the polk chop said the
letters and newspaper dippings from the last done.
"well done." cruelly marched him off New Mexico against the
constitutional
to the Jail, latter had til his posse-sloelection were of the feeble and trivial
Fire destroyed a cottage on the
a side and n half of bacon and n
kind, as any one can see who will read north side of town last night This is
ham and a half, besides the pork, lie
the full report of the heating before the first lire within the last month,
had evidently sold the rest of the ham the
committee on territories."
the cause of t)ie ignition not being
guilt
ami bacon, Hitter admitted his
The governor said that It was unftlhl gave the officer the kc to the fortunate that Chairman Hamilton of known. Little good was done by the
department on account of tho
bai k door of the meat market, which
the committee on territories In the
he had Molcn during the day
House was taken 111 Just lit the time
nm gained, however, through the statehood bill was to have e'ome
H U r ported tbat railway nn;.
a rear window, and not through the up before
his committee and that this service will be established Soon on :he
door, which had been
ladled
and occasioned a d lay of several days.
Tuciimmrl nnd Memphis road bebloi ked when the hey wim discovered
"Statehood has been delayed, but tween thiij city and Adrian. T.a.J.
missing.
not defeated." he continued, "but Jut There are several
ood towns Ton?
Hitler is a burlier by trade and ha what action I going to be taken at
this route and the citizen have node
been In lull many time. Lately he the special session remains to lie
.
has Imagined himself to be a walking I am not In a uosltion to outline the strenuous efforts for several mo'itht
hnti her shop nnd ha
made the plans. It may be the Pemocratir to hav,. the service established. The
rounds of small restniiiiits. taking party which now controls the lower mail at present Is carried by n
orders for chicken, hanis, and other branch of Congress will not appoint route carrier, ami reaches the towns
mi nts, whl. h It I supposed, he fills the entire list of committees until the every second day.
by laldihir chicken coon and lsitlng regular session meet.
In this event.
,
,
Thr- Colombian iiinrtette will i
meat market during me curiy Hours If the committee op territories I not
(he final numher of the lycci-r
"""'"'"Khe
appointed, nothing could
done. All course nn. lei the auspice
of ih..
I ran say
the course which seems Ladies" Aid society of the Flr-- t lie-bvt- .
PAYS
, HARRIMAN
the wisest for New Mexico will be folrlun church. They are du
lowed undoubtedly. Some are of the appear h,re next Tuesday night. T! i,
UTAH INHERITANCE TAX opinion that the policy of waiting
course lias proven a course of ph ;,
until the next regular session Is best lire to the patron.
fur statehood Interests, but there is
Halt Lake City. I'tah. March 5.
nothing dellnlte to say at tin time.''
T'o you know that of all the rn'i: r
Hl ite orriiials
today forwarded to
pesplte the long siege in Washing- iillnie.its roldK are
by far the
New York for collection a check for ton
governor
is looking well, but dangerous?
the
It Is not the cold lt i"r
;!ix.r,ti; s,". signed by Mary W. Harrl-niiu- i. he might have
appeared more cheer- that ym need to fear, but
I
the
In
The check wa
ful If the Joint resolution had passed Ion
I)H',tMs thut It often lends to.
of the five per cent Inheritance the Senate.
"The bill's future looked Most of thi s,, are.
known as r rm
tux In ii.VlMio Mhnrrs of common Hiid very favorable
at cue time," he said,
Pneumonia
6nd consiimpt on
tl.inio shares of preferred stock In "and we were sanguine of Its success.
are among them. Why not lake
the I'nion Pacific railroad, Worth Then a Met back would sem to overi rliiin'
Cough
Hcmedy
n l
f l.frso ,Sj, b.oiiKln to the estate of take It.
This
much Is certain. a Chaml
ure our cold while you can? F.r
the lute K. M llitrilmsn.
I'tah wa splendid light was ttiade and New
i'o by all dealers.
rtitltti it to the lax by reason of the Mexico' friend were tireless In their
fact the I'nion Pacific is Incorporated efforts lit secure the boon w hich must
here.
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
come to ue ere long."
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Cottokne is a, cleanly, wholesome product just as pure as olive oil
and makes food palatable, digestible and healthf jl.
food is bound to cause indigestion sooner
or later, unless you have the stomach of an ostrich.
For all shortening and frying purposes, Cottokne is
without an equal.
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nlKht that Kpei lal attention he
paid to the canning of tomatoes,
xtriiii: loan, okra and chile
will he al ii canned in the local factory. TonintocH, Mr. Green said, are
In great demand, more than 13.000.0ftn
tons belnv conumed hi"! year, and
Increasing.
the i oiinmptli.n rapidly
Silidliu out canned goods with Albuquerque la held on them. Mr. Green
pointed out, will furninh a vital
amount of favorable advertisement
for the ity. It will he neceBsary to
pledge 200 acr'd of tomntoeii for the
lirt vear and Mr, Green believes that
it will lake three year
to properly
exploit the tiroposltlon and Inj'it en
thiiKiiinm Into the farmers. Tomatoes
will he bought the flrnt year at the
rate of 110 per ton. Colonel II. K. II.
Sellers hint night tdedged ten hcres In
tomatoea, while Frank A,
lluhbell
eeneriiiisly offered to place at the dis
papal of any farmer from thirty to
sixty acres of valley
land,
under
ditch, free of charge, the only condition being that tomatoes be raised
on the land and that the crop be mild
to the (aiming factory.
I'pou motion, President Schwentker
was authorized to appoint two committee on thn canning proposition,
one to securt! the bonus of J2,fi00
asked by Mr. Green, and the other to
secure
nnd
Interview the farmers
pledge that 200 acre will he planted
in tomatoes, the produce to be sold to
the proposed factory. Mr. Schwentker will announce some time today
the names of those who will serve on
the committees.
Mr. Green will probably return to
Denver today. If the canning proposition I accepted by Albuquerque he
will send an expert tomato man Into
the Itto Grande valley to explain to
the farmers the most successful
method by which tomatoes can be
Magazine
nnd pamphlet,
raised.
ti lling about tomato culture, will also
be
sent to the local farmers, and
llioM' who are not already expert on
tomato ralKlng may quickly obtain the
tiecesmry knowledge.

i

laxt nlL'ht regarding the cuunerv for
Alliiuiuerinie and also r guiding the
new railroad from
northern New
Mexico. H. I!, Pcr:iitoii delivered
pilte an extended iiddres
oil the
will receive
brne'lls Allmipietiino
when the new mud la built. A
liir of Kiicechen were ttiaile favoruble
V to tlie cHtabllnhiiient of a ennnery
re, Mesnrn. li. .. IIiookh,
Ai'liiui'
iltt, A. It. Stnnip., P. K. Till I, find
PtlXrH, bet n k amoiiK the Hieakel.
M. Ureen thoroiiKhly explained hla
IdaimM't (live A lliiiiiieriiie a cannery.
Mr. Green link. u chhIi Iioiiiim of
II- will
2,fi0(l from Albiiiiieniie,
1neKt ITilMi In the eriterprlae. It will
be neclnfiiry to Feciire a luiildlnn
eiiidne
2 rxl 'Mi feet, a
nnd ot yr equipment, wlih h altoKcth-- i
lll eodt S :I.I10. No
r, It If intimated
money will be reipiired until about
June 1. ,l'ro liliim the fai lory la a
the drxt year. Mr. Orecn will
Hmih
to the men who Riibmilbed to
the lamas fund atoi k to the amount
of their mibscrlptlonx, which will, of
ff the liullca-tioncoiir-total l.'.r.OH.
are that the hunllii kh u III he a
micce-after th" lilt Seal. Mr. Green
will put an additional !J,""a Into the
prolix t mid "III tlo n h.itc iih much
lty.en of
money Invent
iih th- If coinlMlol
uarratit, he
will furnlHh a'blltional capital and will
put up dollar lor dollnr with lh
people of
lliii.iiciiiie. If. lifti-- thy
flM year, the cannery W operated, the
proeet
Indicate that th
condition
Mr. tlrcin will
In a ponltive failure,
take the lino hitu'ry off the hand of
,iMio, or
the local people, returnlnn

O'Pielly

l.iKt

l if
f" .Mfcuiiicriiu'-I 'ii rniiu't in
ritllroiii! bitxvo
it
and AliU(Hef.iie, were the two I llii'l
matter considered Ml a largely
ri inl
tended iih i tint! ot llo
Commercial
dull lit.t liUht. Th.
club, as un nrganlzatio
unanimous'
)y endorsed the proposition of (
II
Green of the Green aiming com u (!
of Denver, to establish a oniirdiig fao.
tnry In Alhuqneriiii and commltt'C
will begin work today to secure the
bonuses ukel by Mr. !reen.
The
proposition of appointing a linard of
director
for the Farmlngton.
li
& Gulf railroad
nun
red lifter the eanninx factory matter had been disposed of and H directorate was tiei ted, consisting of
I. K. II. Sellers. II. If. Frrgusson, J.
11. Ilerndoii and G. I
Prook. i'he
board of dltectors of the ruiiioad will
ehoone from among their number a
president arid treasurer of the Farmlngton, Albuiiienue & Gulf railroad.
were elected an the re,The din-dotail! of the reipieHt to t hit t effect made
by the Farmlngton men who
are
promoting the proposition, The project huh ji pproved by the Albuciueniue
Commercial eluh sevcrnl week ago.
President F. H. Hchwentker wax
given power tu act In the mutter of
Mending a committer to Ftiimington
to attend a banquet on March 16, at
n
which t'me the A Ibiniueripie,
& Gulf railroad will be formally launched it a live w ire proposition.

a

II,

10,

LIA S

per t ent of their Investment.
And his wife In Cubero last year, was arin the 'Viit the ki heme is a sin
raigned, pleadfd guiltV and was sent
lie Hill dnhle the earnlnun 5
and to the territorial penitentiary
to serve
f.'i.
It wan nuKKcMcd by Mr Green

et

tanning fa

j.

41)

Albuquerque Will Send Representative Committee to B:n-quto Be Held i.i Farming-to- n
on March 16,
A
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(.rout It

of M.itr.
We hair
a remedy that ha a
record of growing
and curing
100 case
baldies ill SI out of ni-rto
according
direction
used
where
fur a reasonable length of time. That
may
cm l:ke a MmnK stateme nl it
I, n nl we noan It In be. ami no one
should tlubt It until they have put
our claims to ii n actual test.
We are no certain Itcxall "9V Hair
Tonic will f ut e (lunilruff, prevent bald-piustimulate the scalp anil hair
root, utop ulljim hnlr nml grow new
hnir, th.it t personally give our positive guarantee to refund every penny
paid u for It in every Instance where
Commercial CM) Unanimous- jit i' not give entire, satisfaction to
the user,
ly Endorses Proposition Pre J
'( 3 Hair Tonic Is as pleasto use a cb-aspring water. It
ant
H.
C.
Gicen, of ; is delightfully perfumed,
sented by
and does not
jKreasc or gum .the hair. J wo size,
Denver.
;( and $1.0it.
With our guarantee
bark of It. you certainly take no risk.
Sold onlv at our store The Pexall

FARMINGTON

10

FRIDAY,

AT PA STIME

"The

New Stenographic
Causes Mirth Galore at Popular Central Avenue Theater; to Be Repeated Today.

DEST

equipped printing office in the
Southwest. We print anything
from a box of envelopes to a large catalogue.
Special attention given to
orders that come in from out ot the city.
A- -,

Philosophers say that the man who:
causes people to laugh Is doing great it
work for the masses and the classes, a
work that will count even in the realm
of higher things when (his eartli will
have passed away. If the philosophers
arc correct, the author players and!
displaycrs of "The New Steno-- t
pher," shown at the Pastime ester-J- o
day will nil be well rewarded. "The!
New Stenographer." is by all odds thej
funniest picture that has been seen it!
the Pastime in many a day and this J
Is a broad statement, for many films'
are seen at the Pastime each week. 9
a)
Put "The New Strenographer," is In a
class by Itself. The plot is clever
throughout and no one can outguess
the picture machine. The climax
comes in the last turn of the whee.
and it is n fitting culmination to a
great comedy picture. Hundred saw
the photo ploy yesterday and everybody laughed lu and long.' It will
be run again today and tonight and
those who did not see it estenlay
have n splendid treat in store for
them if they will only go to the Pastime and see what happens to. and
nnd "at" "The New Stenographer."
leaves a number of relatives to mourn
her loss, among whom are Alejandro
0EATHS AND FUNERALS
song,
Trujillo and l artolo Trujillo,
and a daughter, Mrs. Lucia Aptulaci,
all three living in KI Paso. The funeral will be held Saturday morning
Funeral of John A. Illgsiti.
Funeral service for John Arthur with services In the Sacred Heart
Miggins, the young man who met a church at 9:30. ISurinl will he In San
tragic death Tuesday evening, will be Jose cemetery.
held In Strong Profilers" chapel at
.1
Itev. J. J
o'clock this afternoon.
Pvcv. F. H. Wilkin
FiincrnlVervIco; for Itev. F. H.
Runyan, pastor of the P.aptlid church
.,
will officiate and burial will be In
for the past year pastor of the
Fairvlew cemetery. Harmony Lodge Mount (Hlvct Paotist church In
Von held In Honler s chaj.il
No. 1, I. O. O. F, and the Uebckah
Itev. J. ,.
will attend the funeral In a body, Mr, at 8 o'clock last evening.
Higgins having been a member of the Ituuyan .pastor of the First Pa list
church, conducted the rcrvh-anil
Odd Fellow here.
preached a touching eulor.y. The services were attended i v n ariy every
Pg
Mrs. Ii(-(inumber of the Mount divet Pa II i
In the Sacred Heart church at
church and the Afrk.in Mepiodi.it
o'clock yeMerdny morning funeral Fpisoopal ch'irch, r.pd by (he Mount
I'bapid
Mrs.
services Were held for
O'ivet Papllst Missionary Society and
Page, wife of
reulano, Vaj who th- - AlhiiMUcrrpic llurial Association,
died Tuesday afternoon. lUv. Father The missionary no. !,.( contributed
beautiful Moral pi c, "Gales A J ir."
Fcrnanib'. S. J., celebrated the
urlal was
The body was escoiied from Herniaf in the church.
der' i htiiiel t the Santa IV statlop
in San Joe icmetery.
bv n large number of colored pemde.
llev. Wilkins having been popular and
f
i
S
Trnilll't.
Ina
Mr.
loved by till recnrdloi!. of re d, Th
Mr Seraflna TrnJHbi. "eighty year i.oiiy tvss sent' at tnlilnltslit t Cord- old, dh-- yesterday afternoon at 2 3 can. Texas, whore burl. il
lll he
1 2 4 made.
o'clock at the family home,
P.ev. WllktiiH died Wednesday
Trujillo
7
morning M
South Sen.nd street. Mr.
o'clock, following n se
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vere hemorrhage of th? Iiinjs.
He
leaves n wife, a teacher in the Houston college. Houston. Texas, nrd a
daughter. Mrs. John Anna Hill, of
Waco, Texas, a teacher of vocal
music. The following tribute la paid
to Itev. Mr. Wilkins nnd his work
ocre lir a nirml cr ,.r ttle Mount
Olivet church:
Kldcr V.'l.liins took charge of the
Moiii.t
Iiaptist church on the
of February, 1910. Inning hit
pastorate, he has brought morn people Into the church than ell three of
lh r inni r pastors who immediately
l receded him.
a Christian gentleman nnd a morn I man. he wa lked
blameless before hla chitrih and the
or;d. !n his cIToits to build nn the
church, morally, spliiliialiy and
he was energetic, tireless and
"Xircised almost rleepbv
That he was
ill the condition
of hit church abundantly (entitles.
Hence in his sntdden and unexpected
iVoth, the ihurch has suffered an
lies. Put u:i It hit pleased
the I.ord, who do th all thing well,
to rail him from his labors on e'trth,

iiet

.s

llpan-chill-

vigil-tire-

suci-esi.-

I

t

better,

I

,

f

rlght.'r,

happier

and

ho ier calling In the paradise of God.
where the wicked shnil crime from
troubling and the weary soul s'uill
wo
rest,
humbly bow to His will,
knowing thut our loss Is our pastor'
gain.
.
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For making quickly and perfectly, delicious hot biscuits,
hot breads, cake and pastry
there is no substitute for
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INSLEY-RESPONSIBLE-

9, 1911.
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owling alley next door to our sh,i."
Mrs. Insley then, told how she at- tempted to get possession of her b.iby,
w hh h Insley refused to give her. Insley turned out the lights, 1". ko.l the
front door and intended to lock the
back door. Mis. Insley beat him to
the back door, however, and rushed
out through the alley to S . oml
!tre( iu search of an oflieer.
Mis. Insley said iu answer to a
question, that her brother had not
used any bard words In talking to Ins
ley and that Insley did not seem to
bo greatly excited when he picked up
the shotgun and threatened to shoot
:

o.

;ih.

lifporl of the Condition of the
STATE NATIONAL
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Albuquerque In tho Territory
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business March V, l!t 1.
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SAYS CORONERS JURY herInsley
reel Ived an unexpected visit
in the county Jail yesterday afternoon,
the visitor being th former Mrs. Ins- Divorced Wife of Man Accused ley, who secured a divorce troni him
Phoenix Man Lambasts Corsome four years ago. Mrs. Insley was
of Murder, Visits Him in accompanied by three small children,
porations and Says No One
whom Insley Is the father. Mrs.
County Jail Yestciday After- of
Who Amounts to a Whoop
Insley was permitted to see her for- '
.,
noon;
mer husband. She brought hint n
Opposed Constitution,
4 S.tlOO.iii)
snd Fixtures
bouquet of carnations, which be ae- HphI Kstate owned
470.1
Other
copted. Neither did Insley refuse to
Due from National Itanks
That John Arthur Migglns came to his accept the sympathy which his former
"H'oth Arizona and New Mexico will
(not reserve agents)..
2I.s30.sr.
Due from State and
death by reason of a gunshot wound wife extended to him because of his
Yit promptly admitted to tlie Union at
trouble,
Hanks and Hankinflicted by a charge of shut tired from
of Congress this
t),e extra session
The verdict rendered by the coroers. Trust Companies,
gun held in the hands of one
yesterday
Jury
follows:
spring," said Eugene Brady O'Neill.
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Due from approved
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radical clement which controlled in
sponsibility for the tragedy, lllgglns.
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constitutional convention
the
who was 26 years old, was shot and peace nnd Jury, who sat upon the
4.260,24
Mouse
phoenix end which stands flat footed
Instantly killed In Insley's bicycle quest held this Kth snd 8th da. of
"I am entirely opposed to tbc ose ol alum la
"progressive" feaNotes of oth r National
for the
208 West Gold avenue, lit 7:45 March, 1911, on the body of John
shop,
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Baking Powders." Prof. Chandler, Columbia Untv. '
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lllgglns, found In precinct No. 28,
tures of that constitution, the InitiatTuesday evening. Insley was arrested
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ive, referendum and recall.
in the shop fifteen minutes later, ac of the County of Iternallllo, find that
rency,
Nickels
and
O'Neill went to Washington as the
cused of the murder, and Is at present tho deceased came to his death by
.11 20
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shot
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fund with
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home.
the murder, wag the principal witness
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Time
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friends,"
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Kansas City Times and Other
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element.
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"We didn't expect statehood to get
Total
"For twenty years there has not nights at Weber's Music Hall, New Then he turned to me and said:
gee wluifc happened to your the Country, a veteran correspondent
through nt this session," said Mr. been a man appointed to the bench York, will be seen In this city at the you
Territory of New Mexico, County of
e
War,
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the
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lieriiiillllo, s:
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"
ments of the big mining corporations,
S
I
nd the mossbneks and antiques, who
cwn
pens.
Our
cet
Choice mixed
do not know the war Is over.
Mr. Heavyweight -- Well, Willie, wu
Conyon look so studious?
"Only three dally papers advocated mixture direct frmv Culiror.iiil
do
ami rotors,
tains over forty typo
"tlllciitlon of the constitution. IncludWillie I was womlerln' If you ever
ing the Arizona Gazette of Phoenix,
(an funiWi these ' Mralght color married sis, if I could be ablo to
GIRL FROM R ECTOR'S," AT ELKS' THEATER TONIGHT
SCENE FROM
published by Charles If. Akers nnd mm well an the mixed: pUg. V: m I0e. wear yir cusloff clothes.
I'..
II. R. Tuttle, progressive Republicans, M- - 2H
'
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a certain extent and now I
fie
proper time for en ry man, woman
and ihll.l In Albuipicripin to wield
cats,
the broom. Tin can",
a sheii mid ruldil-.l- i
bale been allowed
to aecumiil.it." and there Is n need of
a widespread,
llioiouuh and enthusiastic campaign oil the part of the
people llf ,lliMUep'IC lu lieu n up
ami beautify the city.
While there Is much work to be
done. If eery property owner nnd
every householder does his or her part
the Individual burden will be light.
The healih authorities are working
and I hey should have the cordial cooperation and llie cheerful assistance
Take
of everyone In Albuiitiennie.
the hose end wash off your sidewalk
It It has been burled under piles of
dirt from sewer trenches. If the
winds have plied up tumble weeds
gather nnd burn them; and don't be
afraid to touch a match to the brush
nnd rubbish which has gathered on
the vacant lot next door, If the owner
of said v.iiaut bt doesn't do his duty.
Apply, If necessary, a littln paint or
whitewash to your unsightly back
fence: clean up the stable nnd apply
lime to It; for tho time bus come
when the deadly fly Is beginning to
propogate nnd Intrude his noisome
presence Into the kitchen., hook to
the screens on your doors and windows; don't be afraid to spend a dollar or two for disinfectants; let the
ginger germ do its will with you on
this proposition. The city should
use all haste In Belting the scw
torn streets graded up and leveled
off.
Citizens should lose no time In
gelling their sewer connection; made
and th) Job of digging up their lawns
over with and past.
d
and
With n llltlu
vigorous effort on the part of every
this summer
eltlxen Alhii(UeriU
should look more heiiutlful and city-tie- d
limn at any time In her history.
From tho standpoint of health, the
mutter I excessively Important. The
frstlve inosiulto will be with us soon
nnd we should be ready fur him.
Is In no condition to face
the warm weather nnd she must be
y
cleaned up. Don't vvalt for the.
officer to make troubli for you
dn It yourself. The public health of
AlhtKpic ripm this summer lies chlclly
at the door of her Irdlvldunl citizens.

Buck-- Sain Is going to annex Mexico; he la going tii dethrone, Plus; he
la getting ready for u breach of the
Monroe doctrine; lie I (rolrig to
with Iln to pulverise ttte
or ho I merely playing "
llttl i war mmc to stretch the legs or
These lire u few of th
his soldiers.
mit
hypotheses from which w
choose In explaining tho activity of
llio I'nlteil States nillllnry nnd naviil
forces on the. borders of Mexico,
To get lit th truth, probably it Ik
wine to take n plnrh of till of th
There In no doubt thtit
theories.
In Mexico afford good excondition
cuse for a aeries of practice tactical
maneuvers I'll a law scale, (in the
oilier hand, there Is no douht that
Mexico fare tho moat serious crisis
for scores of years; a comparatively
small federal inllilary strength him to
cope with widespread guerilla, operations by ItmurRotiln In hundreds of
Isolated (tectlons of ft tremendous
fouittry, presenting all kinds of diffirevolution
Tho
topography.
cult
in Ik ti keep revolving for years without a delluite result and tha restiltliiH
conditions In Mexico would likely
Mexico Is not
approach nimrchy,
strictly a country of tho Mexicans, it
Is h country of thn lirltlsh, the tli
the French nnd of nearly a
hundred thousand Americans with
rnm-liln-

c

.ilioiit the constitution
cause
of provisions
held to conflict with

tlotl, how c'.'lT,
of Arizona, b
b
wlileli mii
Ihe principle"
loeiil III so far

npuhli'iiil

of

to every st ite a republican form of government.
The fact that objection may be
made on this score to the admission
of Arizona Is, however, no reason for
ib laying the admission of New Mex
ico. Champion of Arizona nnd of
the frnik features of its constitution
should not b t their zeal In that cause
had them to do injustice to Now
They should not close the
Mexico.
doors of the fnion against New Mex
ico in order thereby to compel
of
to overlook the eccentricltl
Arlxonn.
fat Arizona, stand or fall
hy what Its own people have done;
and do not compel New Mexico to
suffer because of n matter occurring:
In Arizona for which New Mexico Is
In no way responlbl .

shall guaranti

eon-gre-

ss

What the Editors
Are Saying
aHaMaaa

Next Stunt.
Now that an Kngllsh chemist has
discoicrcil u method of extruding the
sting from ales nnd beers, so that all
may drink Ihelr favorite brand as
Ireely as ever and yet fed no Intoxi
turn
cation, other chemists might
their attention to the making of gun
tho explosive
powder from which
iiuallty has been removed, lllumlnut- Ing gas which will not burn and
rnzois w hich will not cut anything.

Springer Htoikinan,

1mclv Woman.

cltl-reii- s,

hy tho deel'ipiuent of resources that tire ahsoliitely liictncelv-uhle- .
In a sense Mexico belongs to
the world anil hall a doy.cn powers,
with America In the lead, are vitally
Interested In seeing that Mexico Is not
kepi In iv stale of ihaos which will
n
League,
result In the loss of billions to for- llelals of Ihe
eign Investors.
What idmpo tho sit- members of the Woman's Christian
and
d aeons
Cnlon,
uation may take In a few weeks or Teiiipcifince
months Is difficult to predict; In any church workers, butchers ami bakers
event, lite fulled Unites, the most In- and candlestick makers, business men
terested owner could In no degree af- of every creed and variety.
If those who made tho false and
ield to be unprepared for a crlnls.
Taking It by and largo we believe the specious charges lit Washington could
llunl outcome will In it reform of con- have any more crushing rebuke than
ditions In Mexico without the violent this mass of protests from the Very
overturning of the government iind best and most representative people of
that the end will lu h peaceful revo- New Mexico we are at a loss to know
lution which will open tin' wuy lor what It could be. If any of 111 se gen
the further Anglicizing of the coun- tlemen have Ihe temerity to again lift
try.
It Is likely that in tile future lliclr beads from the obscurity and
Mexico will become, peacefully, prae- - disgrace which they have been relc
tlii, II v an American country. Thlims gated. It will astonish New Mexico.
going ujiiIiihI tin1
It pudlitcd by Ihe church and tern
it steadily
hi'Ve
supremacy of the l.atln In his few re- pera noe people whom they professed
maining strongholds wherever tin to represent, nud arraigned and deAlio t u nil commercial spirit has ob nounced by the muss of New Mexitained a footing. The presence of n cans, (heir position Is an iiuemlalde
strong ami will ciiulppeil army on one. Tho best feature of the situation
the ilooi'Mcp of the IjhiiI of M..naua however, Is Ihe fact that the mass,
of testimony sent In to Washing-Iowill give I'lnle Hani a great moral mlcffeclually and llnallv dues away
Minlaue If things come to a critical
Thare Is little reason we be with any possibility of repetition of
Hiifce.
the charges before the new coii.;rcs.
lleve to Indulge In harrowing IMtm
of a war wllh Mexico or any reck This chanter Is clos d. That the conby this ro eminent on the: stitution expresses the will of the peo.
less cul-upie of New Mexico has been
border.
di monstrated
that It Is In
The Impressive feature of the whole,
situation Is the' silence and nmoolh-nes- s harmony with a republican form of
ol
of tin; mublliyjitlon l'f Hie larg- government and the coiislilutloti
est I'nlted Mates army moved since (he lilted Slates Is the Verdict of one
war. As armoiigress and of the president: any
Ihe
let go, ll Is not a big ore, but It Is further attempt on any pretext to
big
enough
to give considerable keep New Mexico out of the I nlon
trouMc la tlx- moving unless thi mil- is out of the (iiiesllou.
As for Arlsona, her funeral Is her
itate machinery Is well oiled and In
good repair.
The cmilrat with the own. Th Denver li piinncun pikihk
lonlusion at the lime ol Hie war of up this phase of the situation snvs
In i lunuiiighu
'UN
to th" people of editorially;
It was very unfortunate that the
tills country' The moral effect of the
exhibition all over the world wlll be late congress fulbd to admit lo
trt'tm ndoiis, cm n If as alleged It Mexico to the fnlon. There was
amounts t nothing more than play-lu- g practically no opposition to the proa War game for practice.
visions of the New Mexico constituIn view of the l.mtath'ii sent out tion Ihe fate of that territory was
by the war department for oiTl rrs of more or less Involved In that of
tne ii;.(l'.nil guard to partlelpnte In
the constitution of which con
the di'jriciistr'.t'.va on tho border. New tains some objectionable provision.
Mexico Is pal ticularly fortunate In
The question of admitting a Hew
having a trained soldier lit the person state Is ihlelly one of Justice lo Its
of Adjutant tlenernl A. M. Ilrookes, at people, nnd every consideration of
the head of her cllUen soldiery, fu that kind demands that New Mexico
nrn Ilrookes the New Mexico be let In. The constitution of a
ller
national guard has reached li stand
stale should conform to the
ard of i ITU b ill ) not hitherto attained i ohstltutloli of the United Stales, but
In the maneuver last where that condition has been com
In lis history.
veir at t'smp Alisciubro the New pile! with, the floors of Ihe fnlon
o Iroui.s were highly praised by should be thrown open.
In Ihe rase
lb" regular army officers III iharge of r Now Mexico nnd Arizona the ums-thil- i
the Hii smpini nt.
of Illness so far as population
and ability In other respects to main
l i:
l l',
tain a stale icoverntucnt are concerned
was decided In their favor when the
No ohjee-thLet ui I lean Up the i It V
enabling net va passed.
y
Springtime lias approximately aron that score ran be raised
till h
rived the sew er construction
against either of Inem now.
Iims d moralized Ihe streets for ll year
There I no iuetlnn that tin
or Inn Is practically at an end,
slltnlloii of New Mexico conforms to
nre to hu
dislinuulshed visitors In the renslllutlon of the fnlted Slates,
p Aeck or so; sanitary conditions have snd New Mexico should be admitted
I
.tint l t Willim.l In il.itb.u
In ii.iiii' loX ilul.04 the
Th ve I, ;i i,o.

denver

Anil-Saloo-

n

l.
Considerable
March
merriment wan caused at the Joint
assembly of the I '(.'Isluture today, following Ihe balloting for flitted States
senator when Senator Crowley moved
that the two leading candidates be
eliminated from future balloting. The
Joke became a serious matter, however, when ltopresenlallve I'.ott suban amendment eliminating
mitted
eiiiidlil.'ites receiving the smallest number of vote.
filznernld.
Lieutenant Uoveiuor
who presides oVcr the Joint assembly,
ipileted the threatened panic by declaring both motions, out of order.
Ibid tho allien. Inn nt carried along
with tho original motion llio rff.'ct
would have been to mi now down tin.
vole from day to day until only the
unyielding; forces of the leaders, were
left lu the Held and the result might
have been the selection of a senator.
Ai it I now there Is no Immediate
prospect of breiiktnii the deadlock.

Denver.
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NOTICK.
In the district court of the county of
ncrnalillo. territory of New Mexico. No. 6"t3.
Antonio Gallenos y Baca, et nl.. plaintiffs, vs. The 1'nknown Heirs of
raulin Montoya, deceased, et nl.,
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tures In New Mexico, In the shape of:
the new Klks' home. The I'.aton reporter describe It as follows:
A visit to the new home of thel
Klks' at the corner of Second and Ulo
Grande reveal the fact that It will be
but a comparatively short time until
the beautiful structure will he re.viy
for Its occupants. The plasterers are
now well Hdvanccd with their work,
and after them will come the painlers
,.,om)
and decorators, when the
worth of new furniture will be put
In place and It nil will be complete.
Those who have not had an oppor
tunity to view the Interior will be In
terested to know somcthinK of the ur- ranKoment nnd 'finish. In the base
ment nre located the hiiRf steam boil
ers, nmple for the heathiK of every
exi
corner of the great structure.
tho boiler room la the kitchen, which
will be supplied with every modern
appliance for the fine cookery. The
remainder of this floor is Riven to a
bowling alley
larite banquet hall,
13 by 82 feet, and u billnrd room, all
of which are separated merely by
arches, giving the floor the nppeurance
practically of one large room. This
t.
floor, which Is but a
along the
Is well lighted by window
sides. Tho flooring villi be of hard
maple.
Kislng to the main floor, we enter
n large rotunda nnd lounging room,
having wide entrance from the north
and east fronts. Off these rooms
are nn nlcove, with a largo fireplace;
A beautiful
lighted library;
ladles'
parlor with cloakroom adjoining; nn
office for the seerelnry of the, lodge;
nnd a buffet nnd ll card room. The
lobby hn French windows
opening
Inward from the porch, nnd the ladles'
parior Is similarly equipped. The
lobby nnd lounging rooms will be fin
ished In yellow pine, mission finish, In
paneling with plate rail, l'unel and
beum work overhead.
Ascending hy wide, easy stairway
to tho third floor, we come first into
three guest chambers, reserved for
the use of visiting Klks. These are
lovely rooms, with fine views and
with bath iievoinoiliitioiis.
The iinlo-roowith paraphernalia room at
tached, Is also on this floor. The
larger portion of this floor Is given
up to tho Ioi'iko room, which Is 3.1
hy 50 feet, and has u high beam
pallid celling and pilasters at each
end. This will be n very handsome
room when finished,' nnd will be ventilated by fan draft lu the celling. The
lodge room will nlso be rtnlahed In
yellow pine, mission style.
At the top of tho Iniihllng on the
east front are arranged four bed
room nnd an alcove, each bedroom
having u large closet,
and a fine
bathroom conveniently placed. These
are lieautlful rooms, nnd the view
from the window eastward over the
cliy Is superb. These rooms will be
let to club members as bachelor
qua iters.
Scarcely enough In praise can be
said for the word of Uupp Hros., the
architects, and t". t. Stevens, the con
tractor, who ha been In charge of
the work dining most of its construction because of Contractor Stevens'
Illness.
.
The II.
O. K., of llaton
are fortunate In having secured the
services of such men In the construc
tion of a home of which they are Bo

TOPEKA MAY GET

rKIJl KfT l'KOlU'tT
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that In tli( next year's budget oi appropriations, considerable funds will
have to be granted for Improvements
and perhaps for rebuilding gome of
the shops. A"s It is the desire of the
officials to locate shops ill Topeka
anyway, a complete removal of the
shops from Horton to Topeka is
Division Ilciiibiuai tcis.
The Horton shops include all the
general building and repair works of
a railroad division
headquarters.
There 1b a roundhouse, machine shop,
holler shop, blacksmith shop, car
shop, planing mill, paint shop and repair shop. In all there are now employed In Horton shops, about eight
hundred workmen. At that the shops
nre much reduced in forces. Should
the shops be rebuilt in Topeka It is
announced that the working force
would be Increased to 1200 or 1401
It
workmen. With their families
would Increase the population of the
city by upwards of five thousand persons.
A rommltteo of Topeka
business
men has been In conference with the
Rock Island officials, but no definite
statement In regard to the matter
could be secured nt the general offices here, (ieneral Manager A. K.
Sweet Is In Chicago nt the present
lime on business, which will take
week, ami the removal of the shops
from Horton to Topeka may he one
cause of his pilgrimage to headquar

ters. Mr. Swett may not return to Topeka until the middle of the month,

when a company of officials headed
by the President. H- C Mudge, will
visit Topeka to attend a complimentary banquet, which the Commercial
club members will give Mr. Mudge.
This banquet was planned last year,
when Mr. Mudge was made president
of the Hock Island lines, but was postponed. The Topeka, Commercial club
lust week invited Mr. Madge and his
associate
to come to Topeka for this
complimentary banquet, the date of
which he will fix to suit his convenience.
It is expected that at the time of
th,. visit of the officials, to this city,
some definite announcement will be
made of the relocation of the shops.
It Is said that the officials desire the
change.
TO 11 DAYS
PIT.KS Cl'HKI) IV
your driiKisi will refund money If
PAZO OINTMKNT falls to cure any
ense of Itching. Blind, Plcedln? or
Protruding Piles In to 14 days. 50c.

Anti-Pai-
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cumbrances.
M. E. MICKEY.
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Xotlto of Sale by Special Muster.
In the District Court for the County
of Otero, New Mexico.
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Now Therefore, Notice is Hereby
Civen, that 1 will on the 21st day of
March, 1911, at the front door of tho
court house at Alamogordo, New
Mexico, at 10 o'clock a. m., expose
and sell at public auction to the
highest bidder for cash the property
of defendants described us follows, to
wit:
Lot 1 in Block B of the Town of
Chihuahua and K 2 ot Lot 3 in
Block 5, of Town of Alamogordo, as
shown by the official maps of the said
towns, all being In tho said County
of otcro, lo satisfy tho said Indebtedness nnd mortgage and costs of sale.

CORK

I

GROSS, KELLY & CO,
(

liicorporoicu

'

)

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts

W. K.

Ea.it Las Vegas. N. M.; Albuquerque, N. M.; Tucumcarl,
Peeoa. N- M.; Logan. N. M , and Trinidad. Colo.

U-- ;

BTAUVP.

Special Master.
Notice of Bond Issue.
Union, New Mexico, March 9. 1911.
Whereas, the undersigned KoHrd ot
Improveriient of Improvement District No. 1 of Union, New Mexico, has
forme,! plans for certain improvements within said district, and advertised for proposals for doing the
work rciiulred by said plans by

Navajo Blankets, Pinon Nuts, Ikans, Chili, Potatoes and
Other Nat.vc Products
t

No. 83!i.

J. J. Hill, 1'laintifT, vs. O. U & M.
Ijifayette, Defendants.
Whereas, tho above named court on
the 24th day of .September, 1910, in
this cause for tho foreclosure ot u.
certain mortgage made by the defendants to the plaintiffs rendered judgment In favor of plaintiff and against
defendants in the sum of t2r:i.25 with
costs, and decreed that certain prop-cit- y
of defendants hereinafter described be sold to satisfy t lie said Indebtedness and mortgage.
Whereas, the said court on the Bald
appointed the undersigned
dato
Special Master to make the sal and
otherwise to carry into effect the said

decree:

1)1

a Cheap Coal nt a Clioiip Price."
"Hut the Host Coal nt a l air Price."

ltUICK

Administratrix.

Feb. 24.

Illue Front.

ojf

Ai"Mix ISTKAT OllS NOTICK
the Probate Court, Bernullllo

Dated February

The Williams Drug Company
117 W. Central.

B anK.

4

law.

Hygienic, Greaseless, Cleansing, 50c a jar.

N.

-

SOP S

eon-trac- t,

and
Whereas,

Topeka, Kas., March 7. Following
tho location of ih ijenern: offices of
the Hnek Islam! lines In Topeka, It
Is probable that the ROHcral shops of
the road for the southwestern district,
now locate,) at Horton. K; n., may be
rebuilt In Topekn. This change has
been n general rumor for some lime,
but It Is now practically certain that
the move will be made some time
within the year. Hiislncrs Interests In
the city have lined up to encourage
the locations of thn shop hero and
In-

Pills

Smh'IhI Master's Sale.
Notice Is hereby given that by virtue of a Judgment and order of sole
in the above cause, dated the L;!rd
day of April, 1904, the undersigned
special master will on the 2Hth day
of April. 1911. nt 10 o'clock In ttie
forenoon of said day, nt the front door
of the county courthouse of the county of lternalillo, territory of New
Mexico, sell at public auction to tlio
highest and best bidder for cash tlio
'following real estato fcltuate In tho
county of Sandoval, formerly the
county or Bernalillo, territory of Xcit
t:
Mexico,
A tract of land known as the (.lo
do San Jose Grant, bounded and deCommencing at
scribed us follows:
18
H porphyry stone 24x7x9 inches,
inches in the ground, marked O. de
S. J. X. K. Beg. Cor. on S. V. fuce,
which Is the X. K. corner of said
grant, from which monument a pine
Inches in diameter
tree twenty-tw- o
bears S. 5 Peg. K. 47 links distant;
a pine tree 14 inches in diameter bears
N. 87 Peg. K. 5S links distant; a pine
tree 1C Inches in diameter hears S.
distant; each
61 Peg. K. 22 links
marked O. de S. J. X. K. Beg. Cor. B.
west one league;
T. ; thence
thence
south one league; thence east one
league; thence north one league to
the place of beginning and containing according to the official survey
thereof 4:!40.278 acres of land less
3.;!(i8 acres out of the northwest corner of raid land which conflict with
the Canon de San Diego grunt.
Said sale to be free of Hens and In-

County, New .Mexico.
Sweet, poa.s like a cool, moist place
the matter of tlio estate of J.
Plant curly as soil Is dry enough to In Felipe
Deceased.
work.
Neicr iiiluil cold weather. Notice llubbell,
Is hereby given that the unplunt Homo five dersigned was, on the second
Ilicy lire liary.
day of
ilocp cover up but two January, 1911, duly appointed admininches
Inches. As they grow, hov more soil istratrix of the estate of J. Felipe
(lvo them some support llubbell, deceased, by the Probate
up to 111
to run upon, (athcr tho flowers rmrt of Bernalillo county; and havfnvly, the closer you pick them, the ing qualified as such administratrix,
persons having claims against tho
more ami longer they lll bloom. K. all
estate of raid decedent are hereby
. lif.
notified and required to present the
same to the undersigned in the manner and within tho time prescribed by

CASAVERA CREAM

Houses
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CAN-KO-

K
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Justly proud,

v"W..a

mm

(SiHsrlul

-

After-tlfect-

leultl-niatil-

8

Furniture,

these Interests ore In possession of
formation which makes them quite
certain that the location of the HorThey Clv Relief without .
ton shops In Topeka will th- history
.
Cad
of the present year.
. "For four years I wa. subject
The Topeka Capital says: The reof the Itock
to almost constant hea.lache. At
moval of the shop
times so severe I was unfitted
Island line to Topekn will mean a
for work. Through the advice of
gigantic boost for the city and those
who are aware that the change is
to try
A friend I was persuaded
contemplated are praying that it may
Pills and
Dr. Mile' Ami-PaiIt will mean that the
be effected.
the result has Wen that I have
general headquarter" of the llock
entirely eradicated my system of
Island lines In tho Kouth and west
those continuous tirnilaches that
lll be accredited to the city of To.
followed
hard and cnntintntus
"peka.
The removal of the genera! ofI
)
I,.
Russell,
strain
tueut.ll
fices of the southwestern district lias
Agt.C.StN.W. Ry, Ktly, la.
been coinplited, and should the genFor Sale by All Druogista.
eral shops bp located here, Topeka
25 Dote, 25 Cent.
would bo second In Importance nn the
MILFS MEDICAL CO., E'khart, Ind.
Ibe k Island lines to Chicago alone.
Tho principal office nnd shop of the
company are now located tlieie. '
ll Is said that tho shops of the
located
at
lloi k Island lines now
Ad
Morning
Journal Want
fry a
l!ortn are old nnd In such condition

Dr. Miles'

M-- xb

BALTIMORE

on the 2:id day of February, 1911, said Board of Improvement determined which of said proposals Is the lowest and best, and
Whereas, said board Is contetnplat-ritho letting of a contract for the
dojng of said work, and has estimated
that tho cist of said work will be
sixty-fothousand dollars ($64, 0M)
and in order to hasten tho work, desires to borrow money to provide
funds to pay the contractor and
prosecute said work.
Now therefore, sealed proposals
will be received bv said Improvement
'loard of District No. 1 of tho City of
Baton, New Mexico, for the furnishing to said Board of Improvement

Location of General Officer of
Rock Island Lines in City
Makes Topeka One of Biggest Railroad Centers in the
Country,

f

Spanish-America-

Rlffl

LEGAL NOTICES

V

MlM-iabl-

-

THE

Beautiful Gate City Structure
w Ith
Id
to
conflict
bo
hi
Arizona nl;:ht
Will Be Complex With In-- 1
(hut provision of the federal constitustallation of $5000 Worth of
whl. ii ie lares that congress
tion

The trousers skirt Is cniiKliM dally
riots lu rails. Will woman never be
She Is now n part of the
satisfied'.
commercial life which used to bo con
sidered man's sphere. Shu has got
down Into the political sloimh from
hor former high estate and now she
Till'. KT.VIT'IKMU) MTI ATION.
wants to wear trousers. Why can't
she Just stny n woman; deck herself
Far more Impressive even than the hi her own pretty garment and keep
herself the admired, the respected,
vote on the rntlllcatlon of the constiadored of ull creation? Taos Valtution wn the response of the people Ihe
ley News,
of New Mexico to the call for refutaThanks.
tion of the recent slanders .against
Not
them before tho house committee on
While New Mexico la sulking In her
territories. Over fifteen hundred
tent over tho defeat of statehood,
lu two days fairly Hooded the there Is dualities some consolation
telegraph office" 111 Washington with afforded by a realization of tho fact
memorials and that the New Mixlco prospect for
protests, affidavits,
petitions. It represented an expense statehood Is Infinitely belter than that
to the prnplu of thousands of dollars, of Arizona. It Is a case where misery
paid without tt moment's protest when should Ilnd some compensation In Its
the wood name of the territory was at company.- - Ml I'uso Times.
stake. To the affidavits and teleKneel. M'ns tin lieM If pl.inti'il now.
grams, protesting ugulnst tln charges
of mi unfair or corrupt election, were Uter foily sorts. Catalogue frev.
K W. i i i:.
signed tho names of the pick of the
Itlzenshlp of New Mexico; democrats
and republicans, prohibitionists, even deadlocYremains"
socialists, ministers of .the, gospel, of- unbroken in

Mexlio

ov

th.

Hiin-Itar-

property Interests atrfreKutlnn ovrr it
It Is foreigners and
lillllon dollars.
chlclly Anierlcans lni nre hulldlng up

iiuujffiuiiffii.T.1

SPLENDID HOME OF

.

public-spirite-

1

1911.

10,

FRIDAY, MARCH

govcrn-,- i

v il l aay with
the principles nf representation In
:cprcelltn tlvo BOVerll- pm err moid
merit and rcpuhlb :i n government Inn e
been Interpreted hy Some persons t"
Should thii
mean the same thing-lew bo act cpb it the constitution of

r

Mi;.VI(l.

MORNING JOURNAL,

u

and we will be pleased to show you many

Labor Saving

llfty-sl- x

ideas and devices for the busy office man.

Increased Efficiency
can be had in your office force by installing

Modern Methods
Call us up for information along

thousand

dollars

$5.00).

said proposal to recite the rale of Interest to be charged on same.
The said Hoard of Improvement I"
Issue Improvement Bonds of said District No. 1, of Baton, New Mexico, in
thousand dothe amount of fifty-si- x
"f
llars
($'.. 000), In denomination
four hundred dollars ($400.00) each,
bearing the Interest rate of the accepted proposal; said bonds to niallU'"
and be due and payable In
Installments on January 1st and July
1st of each year nfter the date of i."'la
bonds; said bonds being Issued under
and by Virtue of Section 15, Chap. 31,
of New Mexico, 1909.
Bidders must enclose with their
bids, to he delivered to the City Clerk,
a certified check for live (5) per cent
of the amount of their bids rnnde
payable to the Improvement Board
as a guarantee that if said bonds are
sold to said bidder, the bidder will
furnish to the Improvement Board
thousand dollars
Ihe sil,i llfty-sl$.'G, 000), sad nce. pt said bonds t"
one-elghl- li

Ijis

these lines.

PHONE 924

Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE
Albuquerque, N. M.

x

I

thousand dolthe amount if tlfi'-sllar ($.1(1.000) In lieu thereof.
Slid pn o.iiui'i r bids will be received bv the Improvement Board Bt
S e'eb-eon the 28lh da;; of March.
1911.
The Iniprov incut Board reserves
tho right to reject all proposals).
This advertisement Is made tintlcr
nnd bv virtue of Chanter St. Laws
x

CONSOLIDATED
VOK

r.rrjtYTiiiw; ix

ii.U'KTK.-rrn-

PllOXK 138

LIQUOR

COMPANY I

MKST AND COl'PF.R

ocr

P. (). POX .MS

uxr.-in- mi;

r ir .tmr.

for

AI.ni'OUKROUF.. N.

lUAtlllAA...A..
X...
T.TTTTTTTTTTTTTrTTTTTTTTTTTaTfffafaaaia

New Mexhfi, 1909, 3Uh Legislative
Assemblv.
T. o. nwTF.n,
C. A. WI1ITFD.
T. K. McAt'I.I KFE.
Tlonrd of Improvement,

rf

Ill
1

ALBUQUERQUE

THE

JOURNAL, FRIDAY.

MORNING

10. 1911.

MARCH

W A MTED

id commerce

fflllCE

Northern Pacific
Pacific Mail

Street

Wall

The stock
March 9.
market passed through a tranquil day
Miih ivihins? to disturb the dead level
of prices except moderate movements
issues. Stocks after a
in half a
at the opening, fell
feeble advance
bark approximately to yesterday's figures. The tone was good all day and
pricts did not yield in Spite of lack of
demand from any quarter.
The Mexican situation was hardly a
market Influence and Mexican Railway shares declined no further.
The call of the national comptroller
of the currency for a statement of
condition as of last Tuesday is expected to show a marked contraction
in loans over that of some two months
ago. Closing stocks:
. 30 5? 33
Ailis Chalmers pfd . .
Amalgamated Copper
New Vi'rk.

American
American
American
American
.American
American
American
American
American
American
do pfd
American
American

Locomotive
Smiltinjr and Hefj?..
..

Steel

Spring

Su-c- l

57
74 "4

Tobacco, pfd...
American Woolen
Anaconda Mining Co. . . .

.

.

..

Atchison
do pfd
Atlantic Coast Lino

38 U

..

30

Vj

.

77

7

58
4

.213
2S',.

do pfd

24
21

....

Ki ie

do 1st pfd
do 2nd pfd

General Electric
Great Northern, prd
Great Northern Ore Ctts
Illinois Central

r;

56fi.
51

90
67
41

58
133

Vi

50

.

Inter Harvester

..115

i

International Paper
International Pump
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern

i

761.
118
43
67

........,.

1

5

71
5

177

declined

per

4

34

.

Amalgamated Copper

61"

Am'n Zinc Lead ami Sm
Arizona Commercial .,

23Vi

La Salle Copper
Miami Copper
Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated
Nipissing Mines
North Hutte

50
12
65
12

33

14

V4

914
6
S3

51
12
6

V4

35
4 Vt

19
43
1814
1074
28

.

....

6

Old Dominion
Osceola
Pnrrott (Silver and Cop.)
Qulney

IMaloy'sj

38

V4

1 1 1

12

i

Chicago, March 9. Bigger stores of
wheat In farmers' hands tlian were
expected led to heavy stop loss selling
here today. The market closed weak
to .1
at n net decline of
1
All other leading staples finished higher than last night corn
and
and oats up a shade to
provisions a shade to 10tfM2
Prices charged for May wheat
to 90
varied from 89
down at
Wl
with the close 1
8

Brand of
Canned Vegetables will
please the most fastidious
person. They are put up
where grown and only the
best is put up under the
Club House label.
We
have small Sifted Peas
20c
Tiny Sifted Peas
. 25c
Maine Corn, 2 for . 35c
Succotash, 2 for . 35c
Small Lima Beans 20c
Asparagus . . . 50c
Asparagus Tips . 40c
Tomatoes 15c and 20c
Sweet Potatoes 2 for 35c
Squash . . 2 for 35c
Corri on Cob, gals. 75c
Refugee Beans, 2 for 35c
Golden Wax Beans 20c
Extra Stringless Beans
25c
Red Kidney Beans, 2 for
.
25c
.
.
Okra
25c
Our Club House

e,

89

May corn ranged between 48
f
closing stendy at 48
49
4 8
No. 2 yela net gain of
low finished at 46
May oats reached as high and low
with List
and 30
levels' 30
30
sales a sixteenth up nt 30
Hog product hardened. In the end
higher, nnd
pork was 10c to 12
had been
gains of a shade tn 2
added to both lard and ribs.

and

......

l.

II c

4

c.

e,

e,

e.

The Meial Markets
Standard
New York, March 9.
copper dull; spot. March, April, May
and June, $11.90 ff? 2. London steady;
spot. C54 13s 9d. Futures. 155 ? 6d.
Custom house returns show exports of
Lake
R23 tons so far this month.
electro
12.87
popper, $12.62
lytic, $12. 25 12.50; casting,
12.25.
Lead dull; spot. $4.40 0 4. 5'0 New
4.27
Fast
York, nnd $4.22 2
St. Ionls. London, 13 3s d.
Spelter dull! spot, $5.55 5.65 New
York, and $5.405.50 East St.
London, 23.
Mexican dollars, 4 5c.
Silver, 52
1

lJr

St. Louis RM'ttev.
St. Louis. March 9. Lend steady,
$4.25; spelter firm, $5.50.

St.

Xew York Cotton.
NVw York. March
Cotton cloned
steady at a net advance of ISfrlS
points.
.

jA. J. Maloyj

in London.
Sab of
A sol" of sheepLondon, March
X skins was held here today. There wns
Ml- e in 1
it ' t li
a
oft. red met Kith IX Ute.ijy demand.
.

t
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Rooms for light house-

FOR RENT

WANTED Pian-'vhousehold goods, $1 2S PER
iKD Intens elsaalfie.l
etc., stored saf-dat reasonable
ads In
paper
Westminster.
th
rates
made. Phone 140. l'.
Send
list. Ths Pake
ton. KKNT Ji.ltry and niotlarn The
ImproveSecurity
end
aiehoow
Aeney, 4.H S Msln St, Lo
roomi Rio
rooms S and 4, Anseles,
til W. Central. ment Co. Offices,
r t$ Oeery St., Kan Fran
CenOrant
n.l
etreet
bl.vk.
Thttd
clco.
FOR RENTModcm rooms tor light
tral
.'mi.
housekeeping.
Room 18, Hotel
Denver.
FOR SALE
Rc.il Estate
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
FOR RENT Furnished room, house-

keeping; modern.

lee-lin-

0'r.i,

FOR RENT

"09 Roma.

si

furnished rooms
i:.
helFvTO
for light housekeeping with ncreen
Oik- - of the bi-rooming
house
porch. 415 North Ruth.
propositions In the city.
An A No. I bookkeeper A LOT FREE, ladles only; particuWANTED
good liiiHlnees nt right
Two
for general merchandise store; one
prices.
lars opposite od postollU'c.
Spanish;
per
$100
"
,V Dl .M I R.
who understand
Met 1,1 i ll
rooms," an 1
month. Address. R. M., caro Morn FOR RENTlightModern
aid W. Central Ate.
Sit'.-Wes- t
for
housekeeping.
ing Journal.
Central.
Young man, 2S years of
WANTED
FOR RENT 2 furnished looms toi
nge, to sell and collect; must furcheap, relinquishment,
light house keeping.
It. FR SVI.E,
t'los
nish references; splendid opportunity $14. no.
thre, utiles from town In shallow
ot North Fourth St.
Singer
Sewing
for right man.
water belt. Address, Pox 47, Mort2
FOR RENT Pleasant front room, ally, N. M.
S. Second.
Co., 218
with board; suitable for two gentleMEN and boy to learn ptumblng, men. Phone 341. 211 N.
14th.
bricklaying, electrical trade,
surveying; pays $5 to $8 FOR RENT- -- 2 front 'rooms for Tight
1R SM'. TWtl M W IIOMFM
housekeeping.
724 S. 2nd.
per day; positions secured; satisfac(I ami 7 Rooms.
Ilivt liicnllon.
NaFOR RENT Rooms, also rooms for
tion guaranteed; free catalog,
Vol It OWN TI'HMH
tional School of Trades, 2110 W. 7th
light housekeeping.
particuFor
IIOMI-Ui:ITV tOMPANV.
Los Angeles, Cnl.
V,
lar Inquire Mrs. Kiemls, t02
South Third H,
Ill
Central, tlnrcla Hldg., or phone 4T5.
Foil REN'TFour modern unfurnished rooms. 62! S. Walter St,
Cotnpentent girl for Ron-crWANTED
FOR SALE Small ranch, close In;
housework 906 West Central. Foil RENT Nicely rurnlNhed looms
Pee owner,
modern Improvements,
No
60N
sick
modern.
all
taken
606 West Central.
WANTED
Ctrl for tseneral houseCentral.
West
work; good wages. 217 North
FOR RENT Pleasant front room,
Thirteenth. Phono 1124.
With board.
Phone 313. 211 N.
l Oll KM.Ii
house-wor- k
I
general
WANTED
'.If for
14th.
dwelling. SSI l Rroadwny,
who can cook, tlood wai;es.
FOR RENT Three f m ni lied l ooms
:i E, Lcail, ullli good
ami
loom,
Apply 708 W. Copper avenue.
for light housekeeping; clean mid
corner lid, Close lit locution
Experienced salesladies nt modern, 616 S. A mo. Price reason- for home and will always
.
WANTED
Pr'ce
able.
the Economist.
for the two $2;'on.
rooi'usi
IM NSXKI It
Til WltlN
Young lady of good ap- FOR RENT Throe fund-dieWANTED
l (.old.
201
pearance, who Is an experienced 60Swith hath, for light hoUHckfcpliig
South
llloadwav.
waitress, for restaurant. Wages, $30 Foil
RENT Furnished loom ""'for
per month, bonrd and room. Adlady. No sick. 4 17 North 7lll SI.
dress Area do Restaurant, (lalliip, New
-

Two

f'rs

Chicago Livestock.
Re9. Cattle
March
ceipts, 6,000 head; steady; beeves,
$5.20 ifI6.no; Texas steers. $4.40 5.70;
western steers, $4.70 fi1 6.80; stockers
anil feeders, $ 3 ff f 5 8 T ; cows and
heifers, $2.GeB.90; calves,
Hogs Receipts, 28,000 head; slow;
generally 5s lower; light, $0.85(10 7.15;
mixed, $6.75 0 7.10; heavy, $0.55fi7;
rough, $6.55 0 0.75; good to rholce
heavy, $6.754j)7; bulk of sales, $6.85
Chicago,

.

$79.

.1

Mexico.

WANTKDAlmrnl'uT'ild!

FOR RENT
each; one

Highland House.

FOR SALE Miscellaneous
XTxTrTRTnoraTieTTmc
,

Full

screoru

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City. March 9. Cattle

621

A

V. Coal.

On easy terms; room
lug house, best location In city, fl

FOR
Re

BALE

houses $10
house $0. See J.
M. Sollle, 11B W. Oobl.
FOP. It ENT Cottages, $ to 6 rooms,
Apply
liirnlshi'd or unfurnished.
W. V. Futrelle, Denver Hotel
"
FOR RENT Four-roofurnished
cottage, Apply 41R N. fith St.
uifT
collage,
Foil RENT
furnished, Inquire 820 South Third.
FOR RENT 4 room" houserf urilsh
ed, close in. Call nt 115 W-- st t! I
Ave.
luoiieru Iiiiiibc;
Full RENT
steftm heal; use of f Hit? piano; $.16.
323 S. Third.
furnlsiied bouse,
FOR RENT
14 N.
modern. Call mornings,
High 81.

$5,256.25; western cows, $3.25(ff
Hogs
10,000
Receipts,
stendy to Be lower; bulk, $0.80 W 7;
heavy, $fi.C06.9O;
packers
and
butchers, $G.8S7; light, $11,915 SJ 7.05.
Receipts,
6,000
Sheep
head;
steady; muttons, $4.25(8)4.85; lnmbs,
$5.25 6.10; fed wethers and yearlings, $4.40116.60; fed western ewes,
$4.25 Ti'4.60.

A

,

chenp.
564.

1002

N. Second St.

Thoroughbred French
SALE
204 South
poodle pups.
Edith.
1

$25.00.

1046.

FOR SALE

Livestock, Poultry

II. O. $20.00.
HATCHING
FOR
lihodo Island Reds; pen 1, $2.00
per 16; pen 2, $1.60 per 15. J. C. $15.00.
D Skinner. Phone UtiH. Eggs deliverEOOS

ed.

FOR RALE Eggs, from the finest
chickens In town, Buff Leghorns
and Rhode Island Reds, $1.00 per 15
BOY
eggs; If shipped. $1.60 per 15 eggs.
J. W. Allen. 102S, N. 8th ft., Albuquerque, N. AL
STANDARD bred White Plymouth
Rocks; large birds; heavy layers;
Swolen Flood of Gila River eggs,
$1,00 (or 15, special touting
Claims Two Victims Who A- $2.00 for 15; packed for shipping
11. Harris 610 South
r.0c
ttempt to Ford Stream in Edith.extra; It.
HATCH EARLY White Leghorns,
Light Wagon,
lieavy layers, silver cup winners
Albuquerque fair. Eggs, $1.60 and
(Special Corrmpnndenre In Mnminf Jnurnnl) $2.50 pier 15; 90 per cent fertility.
Silver City, N. M., March 9. Mrs. Baby chicks. Few good Corkt-rels- .
L. F. Kc(.fovcr, nn nged woman, and a Vnndersluli.
phone (34. I', l)., Box
little boy ten years old named
218.
were drowned last night while at EtKIS for hatching, from good lay
tempting to ford the Oil a River t
ing birds. H. C White. Leghorn
the Cliff crossing about thirty miles nnd barred Plymouth Rocks, 6c each
City.
They
were
northwest of Silver
413 W. Atlantic.
in a light wnn and the swollen flood
KALE
FOR
S. C. Buff Orpington
of the (ilia, liankfull by reason of the
eggs. $2.60 and 11.50 per selling. H,
rains ami melting snows, washer) the
White Leghorn from prize winners
vehicle down stream and Mrs. Keef-ove- r
anil the boy were thrown Into at Territorial Fair, $1.60 per setting
the midst of the current end drowned. of 15. Ineiil.iilor lots lit special
The boy was a son of Theodore Iee prices; a few settings Blue Andulasins.
who lives near Cliff. The le.dles were Thos. Isberwood, l.o John SI. Phone
washed ashore further down the 454.
stream and recovered.
HALF JERSEY heifer, fresh soon,
V. T. Ditrrovv opposite Floral Co,

Ie

the racir.
P.ROMO QUININE,

I'ltfcvF.vr

Old Town.
reLAXATIVE
moves the cause. There Is only one FOR SALE -- Hono r Pigeons; 15 pair.
first class, all colors, cheap,
"PROMO gci.VlNE."
Look for sig. Edith.
nature of K. W, OUOVE. 25c.
Ktll HA LE I'h moiith Roc'x selling
F.xtra sele1e! fancy Kentucky,
eggs; 75 cents per 15. 723 North
Id lie grass; choicest Ohio uhlio clover 14th street pear Mountain road.
Bermuda grass.
FOR HALE Fertile eggs, Rhode
I'ngll-- h
Ityo
Island Reds, 15 for $1. 620 Sooth
.
$
Australian Rye gra-Edith.

$

6.00

.lOIIV

v.

Ft 1 1 S A I , 1 - - I ' I n e i ol s" riir $IS6,
Ii and $5,00
142 ft. You pay $10
per moiilh, portetfleld Co., SHI W.

Attonsy-et-l-

c ullage

pear

REALTY

CO,

room

brewery.
M. MOORP,

JOHN

Threfl-quartc-

MINERS
of

V. M II SON
Atiorney-st--

Rooms
Res. Prion

Foil

, stern Rloek,
Albuquerqus.
American Cnretv llonds.

DENTISTS
DR.

Al

rinld:

V.

1fl

Foil

terms.'

HON
Location a
w

J

.si; i

f

t ill

M.

l, SHORTICL,

A.

h i:.

South High.
FOR HALE Darolv pony,
drive. 804 Went Hold.

Alger,

SA LE

ner;

nice home;

l luiltsd (o
Tiilerculoals.
Umirs! JO to II
"r""1'". r?:!.'!.. "lat't Nafl. Hans Milt.
"
BONMOV li. HI RTtiV. il. .

I'hyslelsti and Huro
"nil I, Rarnotl Rldt,

ARTHUR E. WALKER
liianrnniv, Kcretnr
llnIliiUdlnu
Association,

tlU W.

qiiltk.

Porleiridd

HALM
modern
how
house, ot 501 42: (heap al $IN00;
$100 cash, $25 per month, porlerfleld
Co., 210 W. Hold.

SALE Mesllla Valley Irrigated
fai ins, ft, 10 lo 1110 ai tesi vicinity of
las Cruees, Irrigated under Elepbrinl
Hre
Pillle lilo (iniliile project,
CmIiIH
Hroivn, (leli, Agents Elephant
T. Co., Oratol Cenlnil
Untie L.
Hotel, Live ligillls Wauled.
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lUol

Third.

S,

9:tir.O.
fom lulek , Well hullt,
hot wtiter heal, corner lot, tut
lln
$1500, cash, balaticn
percent.
U!l,"itt
room
frame,
modern,
sleeping porch,, corner lot, North
j:ilh St.
MfttMi
ronm, 3 story, drli k
modern, corner lot, Highland,
flos In; 1 1,'ion tnli, Imlanea
cent, A real luirgfiln,
$ j i oi) 4 iiihiii fiame, mnilern; h
water heal; g
nhftu
oiilhiilldlnK
ami Truli trees, lot 100x143.
NftH
frnni
lieaf thopmt
Well bllllt, pnay terms,
sloi;V To MMst.

No.
No. 4
No, H,
No. 10.

U.nct,

E

A. FLEISCHER
IIORSESfBUGOY AND
I
lii Mif,.
HARNESS FOR SALE I'lion 4171. loiifliNestPoor
v
lo
Poofflc

ride on

MAIL M:il K K AND hTAf.K EOOH
frorn winter layers. It. I.,
the famous Hot springs of JemJ, Orphlrigton, Horks. Agent for fy le
N. M. Leave
Alhiiouefiue I'. O. hatchers, Hlllswell Poultry Ranch
very morning at 5 a. m. Tickets sold
'
nt Valo Tiros., S07 North First street
BUSINESSJHANCES
OAVIXO
Proprletr.r and
111)1
V
!o
A
O
S4.
Mill rrifllMftfif
UT fit EE, ladle nl, particuSouth Arno street.
lars opposite oiil itoaioliice,

f,v

Company.
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing and Builder's supplies.

M.

For

VlttniU

CColral Aaeniin

D G
ALDRI
Lumber

B

house, flue corgo
$1000; must
W. riobl.
Co., 2I

201

FOR HALE (ientry's H. C, wrf.eg
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
horns. Pen of. only best bens
Wholesale and retail dealers In Fresh headed by 1st. Coikerel at
e
nnd Salt Meats, fausages a Hpef laity.
Ei!gs $1 60 per IS;
Fair.
For eattlfl and hogs the biggest mar- t 'tlllt v stock egga. 11.00 per 16; $5.00
ket prices are paid.
per 100, J. f(. fieolry, box 45; phone

miLV

M.

PlsetliB

$4, 0U0.

FOR SALE Sanitary eggs and first,
class eggs for hatching, N. W.

Ton

nf

Women
ami obsieiiics. Consult,
lions:
lo 10 a, m.( I lo ,1.30 p. ni,
filll West Hold Ave,
phone 34 3.

gra.

Hel

IW

VAII t H Il, M.
to iMsenses

HiuII-m- I

MONEY
ranches
J0L0AN
Porlerfleld Co,, MoSi ii;
VTirT7oAN$1o?C$

LOT FOR SALE
I

...........

-

Pract'co

I

A

I'entnl Huraeon.
Pnrnett llulldlnil. thnmt
.t ...
riiioenis nmn ny tiisll.

A

FUIYSIANS AjmURGEOJ

under
(', rule 1, Volume 17, of Ibe American
,
Trolling
i
Major ltlueher was sired by Willis

!"-til- e

conslgn-metil-

stones

s

I

"
11

4

'

K. K UAFT- -

1.

Itnnnn

TURN YOUR
Sol

"

Kl.OCIi
Altortiry.

Rooms

till

Orchard grass,

1457.

aw.
Cromwell ttldg.
Office Phon 1171

Home flue, small

HALE
easv

on

W.

sample

I

l

I5-ti-

H.

Also one rldiiiK or driving horse
rough, lurquolse, malachite, ii.urlle,
chrysoprase, ihrysiolla, tourmaline, seven years old.
Olio nicely galled saddler or driver
ligale, oial, lniirlle, hematite, suillh-sonllOne Columbus hiirrgy.
Vlirlelte, etc.: semi by mall
Olio Columbun surrey.
iiaiillly ami lowest
only, naming
One silver pltilcd doiibh) harness,
price. We also cut and polish stones to
order, and guarantee first i lans work. made to ord' r.
Cowboy saddle,
Send for price list. John Lin Clarke,
Inquire nt Halm's Coal yard.
Inc., Lapidaries, Albuquerque, N, M.

t.O f

,

Pull4-Lie-

Ne--

r
nere
FOR RENT
garden, ready for planting.
M. Drake, 1402 North Second.

Small

t,

In Urnt N.fUoiml peek
Alhttuuerqiia, N. M

Offh

Hold.

Foil

line.
Five room
modern
brick
cottage, Highlands, close In;
2 screen
porches.
Five room
modern
brbk
house, Highlands, close In.
new stuccoed
Five room
adobe house, splendid condition, 4 Hi ward.

WANTEH

lit A

brick
Ft i li HALK
modern
house, eornei' lot, on cur line; lots
of fruit trees, etc, flile home. Can
honulit for less Hum you can build
Miscellaneous be
house;
In!
I. worth $1,0001 easy
room In Orant terms; must go quick. I'olterfletd
D. A. Maepheison. Co., 810 W, Hold,

ion iu;nt

Three

115 W

1

Four room house In 4lh ward
partly furnished.
On car

$15.00.

Foil

Phone

nt

I

Phone

HALM

Acre ranch clone In. A snap
If broimbi,
nt iiiict.
I'.iiv
term. I'mly leaving cliy. Cull
fl

Two

care Journal.
di'sU,
'Forr'HALK
Roll Top" office
mahogany or will exchange for smaller one. Apply 411 South Edith St.
FOR RENT
closing mil
OA It PET CLEAN Ella
sale. Your time to buy, N. W. A- FOR RENT-Off- lee
lger, 201 Routhjmgh.
Apply
block.
5.25.
lurnihirc Journal office.
Household
head; FOR" RALE

ceipts, 4,000, Including 400 southerns;
steady; native steers. $5.K0&a.7G;
southern steers, $5.2S1ij6; southern
cows and heifers, $3.25 6.26; nutlve
cows nnd heifers, $3(fl'6; stockers nnd
feeders, $4.75 6; bulls, $4 5.25;
calves, $4.75W6.25; western steers,

to

l'OH

ATiily

1

$5.256.35.

1

re-P-

lara opposite old postofftoe.
SALE Shade ticca, fruit trees,
roso bushes, climbers, homo grown,
adapted to this climate. Phono 1 373,
Receipts, : 15,000 liend; J. Woodward, Old Allai'ueriue, N. M.
Sheep
steady; native, $3 W 4.80; western, EOII SALIC Antlipie walnut Hofa and
...........
1.
$3.1Gft 4.80; yearlings, $4.75 W 5.75
lambs, nalJve, $5drG.35; western, large oak picture " frames, one oak

II1

ATTORNEYS
W. IV IM1Y AN

U

Mil-chi-

2

The Livestock Market.

1

f.-- r

!

keeping; If desired.

OFBN EVCNlNilH.
M4 Waal Tenlral Atvsaa.

BUSlNESSCliANCCS

nl

Full wooled Merinos and good rross-bred- s
were unchanged to
dearer,
to
but short shorn declined from
Americans bought a few lots of
the best grades.

k

Wool un9.
March
changed: medium grades combing and
doz- 23e; light fine 17
clothing, 20
15 (SI 7c; tub washed.
19c;
havy
finis
Villi WHIM II k w
m !04J3 3e.

best, order Club House.

rarailur.

On

STORAGE

j5elp

WA.NTKD
Mi:SY LAM).
Olvo full description where lo- rated, amount of land you have
nnd price of same.
Address P. O. Box 87, City.

Ijiwn FeptlllT,
w,

St. Louis Wool

15c S

FERSONALPOPERTYJLOANS

2

4

17V4
51

4itC

-

auto-mobllln- g,

Ladles'
small gold watch,
hunting ease. Keepsake. Liberal
reward for return to Morning Journal.
LOST

12Vj

.

Chicago Board of Trade

J

Board and room by young
Out of town or ranch preAddress C. V. E. In

14 14

67
66
do pfd
10
Laclede Gas
110H Shannon
4
143 Mt Superior and Boston Mill
Louisville and Nashville
14
Minneapolis nnd St. Louis
20
Superior and Pitts. Cop
41
.
Minn., St. P. nnd Sault Ste. M..145
Tamarack
30 V
IT. H. Sm. Ref and Min
Missouri, Kansas and Texas.... 32
471,4
66
do pfd
do pfd
13
54
Missouri Pacific
Utah Consolidated
43 V4
121
National Diseult
Utah Copper Co
7
52
Winona
National Lead
...117
Natl .rtys. of Mexico, 2d pfd... 35 K Wolverine
100
N'.w York Central
New York, Ontario and West.. 41 Vt
New York Exclinniro.
Exchange on
105
Chicago, March 9.
Norfolk and Western
North American
70'4 New York 30c discount.

Hominy
Lower prices by the

man.
ferred.

Room and Board

49

North Lake

10
40
16

......
....
...

WANTED
WANTED

Phone

liress-makin-

LOST

CO 4

'

184
pfd

WANTED
S4.t.

17U

Atlantic
Hos. and Corh Cop and Sil. Mg.
Putte Coalition
53
Calumet and Arizona
Calumet nnd Ilecla
140
13Vj Centennial
1 C5
Copper Range Con. Co
SIVi East Butte Cop Mine
6 9 Mi
Franklin
Glroux Consolidated
35
28 Vd Granby Consolidated
47 V. (Jreene Canane.a
Isle Hoyalle (Copper)
36
Kerr Lake
147ff 150
Lake Copper
124

Intorborough-Me- t

Hlati-htord-

man,
WANTED
Work by young
264
21 years of age; raised on eastern
farm; no health-seekeknows all
iC
city routes; references given. 1001
N.
Second St., or phone, mornings

Boston Mining Stocks.
Allouez

Chicago Great Western
do pfd
43
Chicago and North Western
114
Chicago, Mil. nnd St. Faul. . . .119
('., C, C. and St. Louis
58ffi 63
Colorado Fuel and Iron
32

Colorado nnd Southern
Consolidated fjas
Porn 1'roductH
1)' laware nnd Hudson
Denver nnd Mo Grande
do pfd
Distillers' Securities

WANTED
To buy span ot mares
lOOo to 1700 Ps.
Address W. H
1 400
S. Broadway.

51

2

24ii

5S.

37

4s

4&

115

Total sales for the day 171,400 shares.
Foreign exchange rates were lowet
today, following the reduction of the
English hank rate.
Ponds firm. Total sales, par value,

101Vi
280

270

03

29
65

do pfd

$3,272,000.
United States
cent on call.

REA

opposite old posl.iflice.

Tor-tcrfie- ld

JS
29V.

-

1LJ

WANTED Two trained fox hounds
for covotes. R. C. I... Journal.

33

.105H
..102 'i
.120
..102 74

Baltimore and Ohio . .
Ilethlchcm Steel
Brooklyn Uupid Transit
Canadian Pacific
Central Leather

raiis l
St the Jorrnal Office.
To purchase bicycle and
goods and repair store,
wishing to sill. Address
care Morning Journal.

WANTEP For Its keeping a gentle
horse to go with surrey; apply 625
32 4 South Arno.
150
WANTED
Vour fire Insurance.
32
Co., 21 W. Cold.'
154
A small motor. Phone
32 4 WANTED

Western Maryland

105
47

lars

125
105
98
19

Wabash

Westinfihouso Electric
..117V1 Western Union
. H 4 s
Wheeling and Lake Erie..
. 38 ',i
Lehigh Valley

American

Intei'-Marln-

Ha'lva.v

Jc

Iran

i

""""""

lna----

sport. rig
party
K. H. H,
I A
LOT FREE, Utiles only; particu
any

24 ia

1

Foundries
Sugar Ilollnins.
American Tel. and Tel . . .

do pfd

Pennsylvania
People's Gas
Pitts.. C. C. and St. Louis.. .95 (fr
Pittsliur Coal
Prefsf d Sieel Car
Pullman Palace Car
Reading
Republic Steel

a pound
! WAXTF.n

Ill

do pfd
Hock Island Co
do pfd
St. Louis and San Fran., 2d pfd.
St. Louis Southwestern
do pfd
Sloss Sheffield Steel and Iron..
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
do pfd
Tennessee Copper
Texas and Pacific
Toledo. St. Louis and West
do pfd
Agricultural
54
Union Pacific
1! et Sugar
43 's
do pfd
Can
United States Really
Car and Foundry
:2
United States Ruhlicr
Cotton Oil
I'nit d States Steel
Hide and Leather pfd 23
do pfd
Ice Securities
21
Utah Copper
Linseed
16
Virginia Carolina Chemical

Central of New Jersey
Chesapeake and Ohio
ChicBKO nnd Alton

A.1K1'

M iscellaneous

SEVEN
?

""ini
;ants Today
"'.

.

..

lcpar

K:3Up

U;40i
12;4i
i:iX

S;B6p

5:3tp

;0f p

;if

J;2uP

ii:V0a

K.2G

I

si.

K

t'UMo

K.m. City

l. Kan. niy

U:20

I'uss..
& (Mil.

S:3
5;0Ga

.4 Clii. 6;35p

Itositell and Aiuailllo.
(II. recus Vnl. i;v

Alhu. Kx
.tj::r.p
P.i.2QMNS0W,Agent.

tit.

luijrnal Want Ads Get r.;;-- ::

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

EIGHT

i GEO. W.HICKOX COMPANY
M.W Mexico's PIOMIK Jl U I'l l KS
Watch Inspectors for Santa I V ami 4 'Mt Lines, lino Watch
pairing ami I ngrnvltuf.

Z

ius.si:i

tiii: Altai front

3

Treated.
AH Acute and Cronle Dim-aOffice: stern Building, corner Fourth
avenue.
iimt and Central

He-'-1

Tel. IM

A

fresh supply just came in

Note

our price every day in

Large pails

HESSELDEN

II. a. Culklna of the Vnlted States
FOUNDRY and
Forest service is In the city from
MACHINEWORKS
Santa Fe.

Iron and Urns Comings, Machinery
Repairs,

amii'QI

Phone orders filled

erqi i; . new Mexico
L

IB

promptly

J

LAUNDRY

WHITE
WAGONS

J. W. Collier of Estancla, mounted
policeman, wus in the city yesterday
enroute to Los Ltinas, where court l
In session.
H. F. Crlswall, expert Insurance ad
Juster, has returned from a business
trip to Pecos, Texas, anil the Pecos
valley in New Mexico.
Gregory Pase one of the leadinR
business men of the Carbon City,
by J. H. McAdams, also a

resident of Gallup arrived yesterday
from that place.
riizAnirrit 11 axkov - hradford
John lievelle .and alster Mr. Nettie
Teacher of
McDaniel, who have been living ior
VOICE CULTURE
the past few months on South Walter
(llallnn Method.)
street, left yesterday morning for
Oradiinto of the N. K. Conservatory Tallahassee, Florida.
Homer H. Ward, Mgr.
of M utile, lloHtun, Mum., 812 South
H. E. Adann and Mrs. Chas. Adams
Marble
315
Ave., Phone 206 Walter Street. I'hone 669. Concert,
and Mr. and Mrs. V. P. Marrlnrton
Mualcalea, etc.
made up a party of prominent men
of Suwanee, who with their wives are
In the city for a few daya.
mii v Awn rncAM
niiD
There will be a regular meeting of
in
UUII ill
lun
ui
mil
Royal Neighbors of America, tonight
I
rroilmcd and Handled t'nilcr the Strictest Sanitary (VuidKlnns of
at 7:30 In A. O. F. W. hall. State
Modern Dairying.
deputy, Mrs. Pollard will attend and
lunch will follow the initiation. Mrs.
5
Clifford, Seeretury.
17W NORTH EOl It'l'II STREET
PHONE 410
J
MltS.

Ward's Store

HARLES ILFELD CO.

h

SANTA ROSA

USE GOLD COIN FLOUR
. m....?miTi'i'Ai t
i'..i8
t"'NMl.lMlHi niaflrtO lltlMlIM a
nirf

Strong

Brothers

Vndertakera and Embuluiers.
Prompt Servlie Day or Night.
Telephone 75. Residence GOO.
Strong Itlk., CopMT and Second

lh.

event that you .linulil not
your nwrnltiii paper telephone
th I'OHI Al. TKI.KUKArll 1.1).
yxur nicne ntitt sildrr.tf ami th.
a, .poulxl
IMlH r will l)C ili llvlToii !
iitiu.el(gti,. Th. tcltq.'liuiit. la No, 31.
In

ri't,tv

RKW AHIt M.M.
1.100
The ubnve rewiirt will be pntd far
lh. arri'.t and rnnvlcili.n uf ny-- it
cnuulit aienllns eoiae of the
Mi.riilttit
JouiTinl frum th. door-N)'- a
tif .ul'fH'rllira.
JOUIINAI, l'l.llI.ISIllNO CO.

"If Its New You Will Find
It Here."

Our Spring and

LOCAL

NEWS

OF

home of Mrs. It. It. Myers. 21$ West
Huning avenue. Friday March lath
at 3;3'i p. m., by order of the president. Ktta II. Allison secretary.
While running to n fir in the Ro
mero Ad Sitiri enmoanv Tuesdav niuht.
Fire Company No. 1 lout a
Htillson wrench, marked "A. F. D."
It is believed the wrench was dropped
from the tiro wagon between Second
and Third sire Is. The tinder will
confer a favor imon the fire bovs at
the Highland station by returning th"
wrench.
W. H. Freeman of the Fnited States
Geological survey was In the city yes
terday, conferring with district offi
cers of the forest service. The forest
service is
with the geological survey In the measurement of
streams and especially in ascretalnlng
the water power of those streams in
the forest districts.
Odd Fellows and Ileheknhs. nttew.
tion. The members of Harmony Lodge
meet at the 1. O. O. P., Hall. Friday,
No 1, I. O. O. F.. are requested to
March 10th at 2:15 p. m., for the
purpose of attending Brother Higgins
funeral. All Itebeknh'a and visiting
Odd Ffllows cordially invited to attend, ('has. A. Filer, nolde grand:
Jus. O. Votnvv, secretary.
Janus H. t'osgrove. Sr., who, with
in the past few weeks, suffered a severe attack of pneumonia, and was
recently operated
for Ihe re.
moval of gal stones In St. Joseph'
sanitarium, was removed vesterdav to
his home, 324 West Coal avenue. Mr.
Ci siiiove's numerous friends will be
glad to leurn that he is at last on the
road to recovery and will probably be
out within a week or ten davs.
.'

Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE

IHTEREST

Scott Knight, Auctioneer. Phone

for men and hoys are now on
fJmy and Ian are the
Most fashionable fur this sea

K.

Dr. Shndrnch: Eji, l'jir, Nmm, lliroat.
n was
1'r W. D. lladcll.f, ..f
In All'iniui nine last nlKht.
J l'rury, master mechanic at l.a
Junta, Cnlo , in in the il mi a luii'l

NO MI X'S SI ITS.

flit

ta.

TO

IUVs KM i: PN T M I I s,
with two pair trousers,

f
Mi:x s

I IMI

TO

sins,

Vis t.

Atturin'V Sam llttrhnian of Oallnp,
here yeHtcnlay nltemtiiiK to lcat

$:...
$ im

to

wan

huMtO'VH.

$:to.

MiK-

arrived yesterday
Inde'l inllcly.

Ask to lif tilmuii our new pat-m- t
cla..llc
al:t fitting Trots-wit-

jountj

im u i

KIlllB.

tzMSBwaasmm
K. L.

or Pekln, 111.,
expei tins to remain

F. II. Fr.insuorth of the Santa Fe
offices In t'lovid, is u lmhieii visitor
In the city.
t'ol. W. M. IterKer of Helen, attended to total matter In Allnnpur-Mil- e
eMrrday,
A. i: Andeison. t'hieano cupiljilii't.
an annual dolor to the city, Is here
eXpcetlliK to
etlil several weeks.
Mr ami Mm. Sydney It. Voo, uf
Ni
Voik fity, are recent arrivals In
th,. city liiteinllns
to eocml xome

h

oar

- I..;iiine Filrneral.1

twvaorB

WASH HUH N CO.

Albuquerque, N. M.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
For the convenience of property
owners in the city I will be at Dunbar's real estate of Ice, March S, S, 10
ami II. for the purpose of receiving
tax returns.
MKI.VILI.i: It. SFMMKIiS.
.'.ssessor.
I

FeiTj'a seeds are Mie world'i Newt.
free. For sale by The
Itlttner company, 117 Fast TIJora,

Catalogue

l'iiky

Stylish horses and buggies fur.
nlshed on ahdrt notice by W. !
,
Trlml.l
Co.. Ill North Second
treei. I'hons J,

l'i rtt. Thursdav no rninii. Mnrcli !. '
to Mr. and Mr. Marry uvv. nj

F'll,

North
aiul kuI.

I

liVeiilh

St., IMlns.

it

to

W.
I'i-t-

II liiartyne, vouilUt for
the
is Taper eoinpiiny, of Meiuei ar

FOR RENT

Albuquerque never needed a w hole
some and thorough spring clean up
more than she does this spring, and
the health authorities desire the cooperation of the people of the city In
a broom and bonfire crusade which
will reach every back yard and every
front yard a well. Sanitary Inspector Tom Morrln has been 'going the
rounds with his notices and finds
great need of systematic muck raking
all over the city.
"It is to be hoped the citizens will
promptly with the sanitary inspector and the health authorinltrht.
ties," said the city marshal
"Conditions need a big Improvement,
especially with the approach of warm
weather, and every property owner
and resident will have to help."
Dr. Tnyior Goodman, president of
the Civic Improvement Society, saya
the society is preparing to take an
active part In cleaning up and beautifying the city this spring, and the
"niot k Day'' plan, the "Tin Can Grab'"
and other unique schemes for bring
ing about a general Improvement In
conditions will come in for discussion
In a short time.

!;t

II

162 SCHOOLS

GALLUP STOVE COAL,

ASSOCIATION

There are now 162 Sunday schools
represented in the New Mexico Sun
day School Association, according to
reports on hand at the meeting of the
executive committee of the association In this city yesterday.
Present
were II. S. Lithgow, D. A. Portertield
and WT. II. MeGov of Mountainair.
who Is secretary of the organization.
The treasurer reported the various
schools a little slow with their con
tributions and recommends, more
promptness and effort in this regard.
The committee Is working busily on
the program for the New Mexico convention to be held at Mountainair next
August, which will be marked by the
presence of Hev. W. A. Drown, missionary superintendent for the
Sunday School Association.
Mr. Drown Is one of the most practical
and successful workers In the International association.
filter-nation-

See onr line of Stetsons at $1.00. They are superb hi all the new
ahaiicg and folia's many get $5.00 for the same hat.

Knox Hats

I

the adopted son of Mrs. Kstel
Known the word over for quality.
Herner of Gallup, N. M., is In the
limelight before Judge Ira A. Abbott,
In
the McKlnlev county district
court these days.
Charles Edward
This hat Is of Knox niannfart are, bears the Knox name and Is the
is at the present time an inmate of
best hat for $3.0" In existent, from the conventional Derby down to
the Children's Home Sodety in At
crusher.
the
lbuquerque, which is under the supervision of Dr. Charles K. Lukens.
The hoy was brought to Albuquerque several days ago and placed in
the home, Dr. Lukens having gained
possession of him on the strength of
an order Issued by Probate Judge J. i;
M. Apodaca of Gallup.
The order
was granted following a petition filed
by Dr. Lukens, which stated that Ms.
Kstel Perner, the adopted mother of i;
the boy, was a waitress and not a fx
proper person to care for and raise
the child. It was alleged that Mrs.
Herner permitted the baby to frequent
saloons1 drink beer, and (lance in
public places.
HARDWOOD LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CABINET
Wednesday afternoon, through her
attorney, Sam Rushman of Gallup.
CLEAR AND SEASONED
WORK
Mrs. Herner appeared before Judge
Ira A. Abbott in Albuquerque and
prayed for and was granted a writ
LUMBER AND MILL
of hubcas corpus, returnable Thurs
day morning, directing that Dr. Lukes produce the body of Charles Ed
ward Berner in court. Attorney M
K. Hlckey appeared for Dr. Lukens
yesterday and the matter was (lis- cussed at length by all persons conTHE TIME, THE PLACE AND
BIG AUCTION SALE
cerned. Mrs. Rerner said to the
THE MAX
court that she intended to send the
ELKS' OPERA IIOI'SE
,
hoy to her brother. Dr. Lukens has
On Monday, March 13, at 2
March 21st.
undertaken to find whether or not
p. in. I will sell at auction the
ALEXANDER IRVINE
the brother Is a proper person to have
complete line of house furnish-Ins- t
Admission 25 cents, reserved
charge of the boy and will report
at 117 .South Walter street,
321 W. Gold
cents,
50
seats
at
back to Judge Abbott.
insisting in part as follows:
avenue
Matsmi's.
and
The writ of habeas corpus Issued
Elegant dressers, chirfonlors
40 weeks Aiqieal u Reason
against Dr. Lukens follows:
one practically new drophcad
sub Included.
"In the district court, territory of
sewing machine, beds, rugs,
New Mexico.
leather upholstered chairs, sani"In the matter of the petition of
tary couch, hoiltiothiiiif and
Mrs. Estel Iierner, guardian and next
linens of all kinds hall carpet,
Kdvvard
Rerner,
Charlea
for
of
friend
practically new Majestic range,
a writ of habeas corpus.
linoleum, dishes sideboard, elereading
Mrs.
petition
of
the
"On
dining table with chairs to
gant
duly
signed
and verified
F.htel Iierner,
and many other articles
match
appears
whereby
It
by her,
that
numerous
to mention.
too
a
minor, is
Charles Edward Rerner,

Beacon Hats

iMx-kc-

Stern
Simon
The Central Avenue Clothier

WHILE THEY LAST
Per

box, $2.00

Illegally

detained

by Charles

P

E. Lu

kens and the Children's Home society
of New .Mexico and Arizona, at Albu-qujue, In the county of Rernnlillo
and territory of New Mexico, and for
w hich it appears that a writ of habeas
orpus ouUt to lie issued.
"It in the order and decree that a
writ of habeas corpus issue out bf and
under the seal of the court, directed1
to the said Charlea K. Lukens. and
the Children's Home society of Newcommanding
Arizona,
Mexico and
them to have the body of the said
Charl 'S Edward Herner before me in
the courtroom of said court on the
9th day of March. 1911. at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon, to do and receive
what Bhall then and there he consid
ered concerning the said Charles Ed- wurd Herner. together with the time
and cause of his detention, that he
have then and there the said writ.
"IRA A. ARBOTT, Judge."

$1.75.

DONATIONS
If you need a carieiiter, telephone
Hesaelden; phono 377.

Sons of ' Emerald Isle We board and care for horses. The
W. L.
best of care guaranteed.
Gathering Money to Help Trimble A. Co., II J North Second St
John Redmond in Fight for

Two

-

Home Rule in Ireland.
Peter Tobln and James O'Connor,
are
two well known
working among the "former residents
of the Emerald Isle and their descendants these days, taking up a col
lection, which will be sent to John
Dedmond. the noted Irish leader, to
help him in his fight for home rule
In
Only
Ireland.
and those directly In sympathy with
home rule for the Old Country are
being asked to contribute. The money
will be forwarded to Ireland with the
best wishes for success to the Home
Rule cause from the
of Albuquerque.
Mr. Tobin and Mr. O'Connor, while
American citizens for many years,
have not forgotten their downrodden
countrymen across the seas. Now
that they have an opportunity to. as-- 1
aist in striking a blow for freedom
for the Irish people, they are not
hesitating to do so.

OAS

BEEN SHIPPED
a Pound This
Means Valuable Export From
the Oxide Plant at Cutter Now

At Four Dollars

LITERARY PROGRAM

J. M. SOLLIE,
Auctioneer.

Pen Davis,

Ask your grocer.

,

IRISH AMERICAN

VANADIUM

Found Wine Sap Apples,

CO.

SUPERIOR

POUNDS OF

Running Full Blast.

M.mwaijiiMaj

Middy Blouses
Wo have just rxMtived a new

assortment of Middy

Blouses

which will prove eiqiciially
j

J

HELP WANTED FOB
According to an arrival from Cut
ter. N. M., the liig oxide puini oi me
Vanadium Mines Company has al
ready shipped about 1,500 pounds of
F,
NEEDYFAWIILY
vanadium to the steel mills at Pitts- urg.
Mrs. P. A, Miller Leader and
At the market price of some $4 a
should mean about $6,000
"Reviews" Chief Topic of pound, ofthis
product already shipped. The
worth
Discussion at Regular Ses- vanadium Is said to run about 6 per Estancia Valley Farmer and
cent In the ore treated, so that 1,500
Family Need Only a Few
sion This Afternoon.
pounds of vanadium means a large
production In lead sulphate which it
Seeds to Take Advantage of
has been estimated will about pay for
There is u literary program of the cost of getting out tho vanadium
Promised Good Season.
more than ordinary merit on th oxide.
tapis this afternoon at the regular
That the big project Is n success
meeting of the Woman s Club. With has been well demonstrated, although
Mrs. H. R. Ray, president of the
Mrs. J. A. Miller as leader and
Its success was assured or the PittsBenevolent Society, re
exceptionally-Interestinas the topic, an
burg capitalists would not have gone ports a case of need which merits the
program is promised.
Into it on such a large scale. The assistance of the people of Allm.
The working committees for the chief handicap now is In the hauling querque. As a result of
the crop failComing year were named Wednesday of the ore thirteen miles from the ures last year in the Estartcta
valley,
evening at a meeting held at the mines, mule teams being used for the a farmer from that section
is in Allui,
president, purpose, and it Is rumored that a querque "fiat broke," with a family
home of the
to
Mrs. D. A. I'.lttner, and these will be more pedy mode of transportation support and without even
the little
,
acted upon at the short business
or
In the shape of automobile trucks
money necessary to make a new start
preceding the program, which Is possibly an electric tramway" will be . on hl farm now (h(U ( hng rninp(1
follows:
devised In the near future.
and the outlook for a good season is
I
1. "Contemporary American Poets."
rosy. The family will appreciate aid
Through Africa with Roosevelt. .of any kind,
...Mrs. It. A. Maker
especially a small
Z. "Contemporary
HuAmerican
Ilks Theater; March llth, Steroptl- - sum of money and
to buy seeds and other
. r
i.t- - .
I.,.
ran lecture.
morists." written by Mrs. John
l
10 plant a crop
oiuu m euaoie ineni
Milne and to b read by Mrs. ('.
'this spring and get another start.
II. Conner.
Those Interested may find out more
Nov3. "Contemporary
American
about the case by telc honing to Mrs
SALE
follow-eelists." Mrs. Ueorge link,
AT WOMAN'S CLUB

"Ke-vtew-

teresting to tho women

In-

and

misses.
They are made In regulation

sailor collar In white, tan, nnd
two shades of blue, trimmed In

color combinations to match
also two styles of Dutch collar
waists

In blues,

tan and white.

Women's

TON

riltST

AX l)

(.KAM

I

I

Chamoisette
Gloves
We have just received a new
lot of Chamoisette Gloves In
natural color for utrret wear
at 35c and (15c, 10 button length
at C5e.

Many Fabrics
for Wash

Dresses
There are a dozen or nioro
wash fabrics for tho women,
who wants to imy between 25o
noil 50o a jard, for her summer dress patterns. Egyptian
tissue, mercerized, jHipllns, plain
or printed voiles Scotch glng-nm- s,
and several mimlicra In
silk and cotton mixtures priced
from Hoc to C.le a yard.

......

4.

by discussion.
Heading selection

6.

Music
b

from I'.ilev...
Mrs. L G. P.l. e
Mrs. o. 1. McMillan

"Calaleo" ......Adolf Jensen

Sanitary Ptnnihhig
I'hone Ii.

ml

Heating

FOR

House with two rooms and
porch nnd oilier Improvements,
worth at least $500, with two
very good lots, worth not less
than $t."0. Must be sold. All
Come quick.
$70v.
Sues
We have only one bargain of
this kind.

fr

Co.,

The bef nd1te horses to bs had
the city are at W. U Trimble's, lit
North Second street; preno .
In

P1K1.MC1&1

d

(al "Widmuiig."

$6.50 PER

t

Stetson Hats

Tlmi-Mlay-

d

Tho front atore rooms In Com.
meriial Chili bullilhur Vsrcli 1.
Inquire of Secretary.

Aztec Fuel Company
it'

"ool many hat--i and there Is not a man's head In town that can
not lie siilte.l from our Immense NEW STIX'K OF SPRING HEAD-WEANot one style, not one color, but many, from the best
luttters in America.
is a

old,

newly-electe-

Koof
Made good lis nevf
With llorradaib-- s Pa lot

"MHilhs

of

w. it.i:.

j
!

r

i1Ih,I.iv.

Vol

IS.

FnrecnM.
Now Is the time to plant
Sweet
WnshlnKion, March 9. New MexOur stock are
than
ico Fair Flrday and prolahly Saturday; Mtinenhat colder In voc.ihetiHl ever before.
Choli-ex- t
grown
mixed
California
Mirtlin.
r pkg.
Atlmmn
fair Friday and Spencer )mh Sweet pcji
loci o 25c. If you want the lurgcM
Saturday except probably rain In
and most brilliant ever grown try
north portion Friday.
Separate colors at same
West Texas ticncrally talr Friday these,
price coltilogtic.
and Saturday.

Summer Clothes

Albuquerque

ID DANCED

Executive Committee of Sun
day
School
Organization
Ladles" of O. A. It., will have a
in Albuquerque; Con
Meets
called session for nny bulsness that
may come before the order at the
vention in Mountainair,

The Matthew Dairy & Supply Co.

LAS VEGAS

ID

DBA!

Unique Case Before Judge Ira
Duly Assistant
A. Abbott in District Court
COn. 5TII AND CEXTRAL.
Offlc Hinw two
Regarding Custody of Small
Sanitary Officer, City Marshal Boy.
I'M VERS1TY AN NOLM EM EXT.
and Head of Civic Society
Monday:
10:55 Assembly Lecture
Charles Edward Iierner, 3 years
Urge People to Get Busy.
at Hodey Hall.

ALBUQUERQUE

55c

OLD BABY

GENERAL SPRING CLEANUP
DESIRED IN ALBUQUERQUE

trade.

....
.... $1.35

Medium pails

HE

Every Head in

hat for

A

Funeral Directors

and Embaimcrs

111

the week.

UP

BACK

General Contractor.
Figures and workmanship count. We
guarantee more for your money than
8 p. m..
Monday:
Free Lecturi
nny other contracting firm In Albu- course at Tuhllc Library.
"Tolstoi,
querque.
Office at the Superior The Apostle of Humanity,' bv Mt.
Planing Mill. Phone 377.
Mnre Hotinlmovlch.
Friday: '8:10, Science Smlnar lecStandard Plumbing &. Heating ture by J. D. Clark Associate Prfes-so- r
In chemistry. Subject: "ChemisCOMPAXV
try In Relation to Daily Llf"."
413 West Central Avenue.
Prompt and Careful Attention to All
Orders.
the city on hl reular trip
rived
yesterday to call on the Albuquerque
TELEPHONE 1.

C0TT0LENE

CLEAN

French & Lowber

CO.

Goods, Outcry, Tools Iron ripe.
Stove. Range. House Eiirtd.-liin- s
Valves and lilting. Plumbing. Healing, Tin and ( 'nptier W ork.
Ti l l PHONE 315.
SIS W. t I .M HAL A l

WALLA'CE

10, 1911.

OSTEOPATH

om) st.

HARDWARE

MARCH

DR. C. H.CONNER NOWISTHETIMETO.GLAIM THHEE YUB
FHY6ICLVX AND SCRGEOJI

Tel. 285

CRESCENT

FRIDAY,

Ray.

'

John W. Rlcklcsmlth. Greensboro,
Pa., has three children, and like most
children they frequently take cold.
"We hive tried reveral kinds of cough
medicine," he snys, "but have never
foii...j any yet that did them aa much
i:oo,l as Chamberlain's Cough Remedy." For sale by nil dealers.

McClughan & Dexter
The Illtle Car, St W. Central

II.--

Twin Cylinder

Indian
Acondition' Ciiy run
v
uu iiMi m m unr
jiuj miuui isnrntiway,
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FERGUSON
aSIrvi
i
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(MISTER
ALJBCQrEUQUK'S VK1
tXKHIS MIOP.

